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} aik warning
Maria had so many boy 

f.itnds she didn’t know which 
, ihOose from. Shi finally de- 
'¿ed to call in an expert to 
j e her problem.
‘Papa,” she asked, ’what. 

ind of a husband should I

for?”
-Frankly, if I were you, he 
p ,£| ‘I wouldn’t seek a hus- 

„ 1 at al). It’s too dangerous.
my advice and choose a 

single man.”

'Controlled
Prostitution’

CAPT. LOUIS Allen stirs us up with fhe report that 
adult molesters of children are on the increase. The 

Miami police juvenile authority attributes it to increased 
population. v

MIAMI LIFE will continue to stick its neck out and 
claim that controlled prostitution offers a realistic way 
to combat such a problem.

Why refuse !o take natural, God-made tendencies 
into consideration?

Because of our geographic location, because we’re 
the premier -winter resort of the world, because 
we're such a magnet for floating population (more of it 
than any other resort), we're harder hit by suppression 
of this sort than any other city could be.

It's a condition that can only grow worse, unless 
some practical way can be taken to combat it.

We've suggested the most reasonable and prac
tical way we know of. It would appease many of these 
virile characters roaming about seeking an outlet and 
male our streets a lot safer than they are at present.

WE WIN A FIGHT!
LEAST 15 years ago MIAMI LIFE crusaded 

to remove the gas tanks from South Beach, 
pointing out the proximity of the big school there 
and di esults that might follow if an explosion 
occurred nere—as explosions HAVE occurred else
where in the U. S.

Well, that crusade has been 15 years getting 
anywhere.

No we’re happy to note that five huge Orange 
State Oil storage tanks are being removed from its 
Alton road property between Second and Third 
streets, to be sold for scrap.

Hurray for Secretary R. W. Van Brunt who 
says, “No new tanks will be erected on the pro
perty.”

But there are still those large Gulf Oil and 
Sun Oil tanks, ruining the looks of a great expanse 
of potentially beautiful property south of the Fifth 
street causeway—and, as we’ve pointed out before, 
constituting an immense danger to thousands of 
rosidents!

Dear Gov. W arren:
Please ask the legislature to permit us 

a referendum on whether or not we should 
retain our Extra-Long School Terin.

(Name)................. . .............. . ...................

(House xAd dress)

IF YOU ARE A SUBSCRIBER 
yOU MAY INCI UDE THIS COUPON 
WHEN YOU MAIL IN YOUR SUB
SCRIPTION. •

OTHERWISE, CLIP AND MAIL, 
IN SEPARATE ENVELOPE, TO 
Miami life.

Have other members of your family 
Uf a blank. Vou >1 find other blanks in 

J1*’* issue. We will forward each blank to 
Gov. Warren.

LEGAL BOOKIE PROBLEM
|F there’s to be legalized gambling in Florida, 

it must be instituted in a sane, democratic 
manner. For instance, let’s not legalize bookies 
by counties. If “local bills” are passed permit
ting certain counties in the slate to have legal
ized bookmaking, it should be made strictly a 
matter of MUNICIPAL distribution, with only 
municipalities of certain specified populations 
being permitted to ballot on the question.

Otherwise, tiny incorporated areas—per
haps with only a hundred or two inhabitants— 
will be “bought off” bodily by powerful gamb
ling interests to perfect obnoxious monopolies.

In Miami Beach it would possibly be all

right to legalize hundreds of bookmaking estab
lishments, especially in the huge water-front 
hotels.

But a city like Miami should not need or 
want bookmaking on such a scale.

Miami Beach is the center of our tourist 
trade. At least 25 per cent of the hotels in the 
state are located here. It presents an entirely

There must be liberality in this tourist 
center.

So if legalized gambling could be worked 
out to a point where Miami Beach, alone in Dade 
county, would be permitted to have legalized 
bookies, it would not be so bad.

Press ‘Smears’ Quigg
£ITY Commissioner H. Leslie Quigg has publicly i 

stated, positively and unequivocally, that he is 
not NOW—nor has he EVER been—a member of | 
the Ku Klux Klan.

Yet BOTH Miami daily newspapers—simply 
because they are politically opposed to this inde-1 
pendent, public-spirited official whom they have | 
never been able to control—have MISQUOTED 
Quigg in such a manner as to give their readers | 
the impression that Quigg ONCE was a Kluxer.

This is the beginning of their campaign to de- j 
feat Quigg in the coming city election. Really, it is 
a continuation of their fight against Quigg, a fight | 
that has been in existence ever since he reí used to I 
knuckle down to their POLITICAL orders when |

he was chief of police.
Now anybody who knows Quigg (as he is a 

Miami pioneer, a great many do) KNOWS Quigg’s 
word is his bond.

If he says he never was a Klansman, they 
know damn well he never was!

Quigg doesn’t lie. In all the years they’ve 
fought him, our daily newspapers, obsessed 
with the idea of monopolizing the county 
through a Tammany of their own, have never 
been able to pin that on him. Nor anything else 
—for Quigg never took graft, has always been 
scrupulously honest, and has always inspired

(Continued on Page 4)

PEPPER-—Most illustrious Floridian
THERE'S LOTS of speculation as to who will and who won’t be an opponent ot Sen. 

Pepper next year when his 6-year-term ends. And, of course, Sen. Pepper, pictured by the op- 
position press as 'playing politics" in an effort to eliminate form,dable opposd.on, ,s be.ng 

libeled.
ThePpress--wWcha will be his ONLY opponent-is NON-LIBERAL.

Don't ever forget it. ¡s internationally famous
Pepper has been a" peop|e and accomplishments in their behalf.

for react!ondry press—opposes most of the things thai Pepper

stands for. , . opponent, we mean that only the
When we say that the press w I be Pepper s only pp (| h¡

. j.,., ft. p.—-J- *•’
'“’"no .... ....................................0.1—*»—.

rw- s *" “■C”'
‘ On a recent trip through the East, we found, wherever *® 

Peocer was known and revered as
ho the senator iron, the next state was (wherever we wen or 

H l x J "Yas we know who Florida s senator is—
ALL invariably they seemed surprised when we asked if they cou
w

rrom

stopped, the name of Sen.

Champion of fhe People' • • • 
whomever we

might not know 
asked) but they

■SEN. PEPPER’"
Id name the OTHER senator

¡i rpnlied "We didn't know there was but one senator from Florid 
They usually reph® . SUPPORTS that other senator !
Yet your daily press HGHTS Sen. Pepper-and SUPPORT

MIAMIANS have nearly forgotten that C. 0. 
JTi Huttoe was SURPRISED in a MARRIED 
WOMAN’S ROOM by his SUPERIOR OFFICER 
(Capt. J. E. Barker) and that he was dismissed 
ONLY because he REFUSED an order of AN
OTHER SUPERIOR OFFICER (Chief Walter 
Headley) to answer that officer’s questions at the 
police station.

Forgotten are these facts:
THAT Huttoe paid the rent on this 

apartment for this young lady.
THAT Huttoe told the landlord that he 

was her uncle. (Huttoe came up with an excuse 
that she had asked him to go by and pay the 
rent for her.)

THAT Huttoe it was who demanded from 
a bar-owner that he give this young woman a 
job in his saloon.

THAT Huttoe and his girl-friend fought 
like tigers to possess a camera with which 
Baker had just snapped a picture of the TWO 
of them.

FORGOTTEN is the question as to why it 
was SO IMPORTANT to Huttoe and his girl* 
friend that the camera—and especially the film 
—he DESTROYED!

Daily Newspapers Have 
Perverted Real Issues
ALL THAT people who read the newspapers can 

remember is that Huttoe was brutally assaulted 
by Capt. Barker, whq presumably without provoca
tion, assaulted Huttoe!

The reason Miamians have difficulty in 
remembering such important facts is that the 
daily newspapers have STUDIOUSLY 
IGNORED them. At every opportunity they 
have instead emphasized Barker’s breaking 
into a woman’s apartment . . . playing along 
with the strategy of Huttoe’s attorney, the 
celebrated criminal lawyer, Judge Vincent 
Giblin.

Att’y Giblin’s only aim has been to gain time 
for his NOTORIOUSLY GUILTY client. For time 
heals all wounds.

And the newspapers have ably helped him.
Giblin fought desperately in the courts, claim

ing that it was illegal for Prof. Hart, our city man
ager, to hold both city manager and safety director 
jobs.

PURPOSE: to delay the civil service board 
from hearing that case.

THIS time the civil service wasn’t fixed 
for Huttoe—and Giblin well knew it ... he 
knew that a majority of that civil service 
board would vote for Huttoe’s ouster—because 
they are HONEST!

Giblin knew that if the civil service board 
AND the safety director recommended dismissal, 
then Giblin’s task, before the state supreme court, 
to save Huttoe would be herculean, indeed!

What Three Commissioners
Can-and MIGHT-Do!
s° WHEN Prof. Harf agreed to hear the case, 

Giblin withdrew his objection to Hart acting in a
dual capacity. "We have only one man to get now!" 
Giblin probably reasoned.

Well, it had been done before. Why not with 
Prof. Hart?

Everyone realizes that three city commissioners 
hold Prof. Hart's job in the palms of their hands.

Three of them—any three—could, for instance, 
go to him and fell him they don't befeve Huttoe is 
guilty and that he should have another chance.

And if Prof. Hart doesn't accede to their 
(Continued on Page 8)

MIAMI LIFE Has LARGEST WEEKLY Newspaper Circulation In The SOUTH

POLITICAL DEATH CERTAIN
FOR HUTTOE’S TOOLS!
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LIFE lines-LIFE lines
The country is getting blue over the Reds, red-tape 

and red ink.
*

Miami is now feeling 
up there.

sorry for the
*

North because it is so hot

* ** . *
This land is going to pot all right, what with 

jackpots, crackpots and the melting pot.

An American statesman thinks he has won a victory 
in a foreign conference when he comes away with his 
pants, even though the pockets have been emptied.

* * * *
It is probably too hot now for the cold war.

■******XW***X^

BOND

FIREWATER EXPLODED

Fourth Was Quiet Otherwise; Judge Curry Re
turns; Women Alcoholics; “He Can’t Get Along 

Without Me,” She Said

FIREWATER but not fireworks. Explosive liquids filled 
the Miami city court Tuesday morning but apparently 

everybody abided by the law against shooting firecrackers 
and guns.

In the good old days the'American people noisily cele
brated the Fourth of July—the birthday of the nation— 
with flashes of powder, with cannon and rockets and pin 
wheels. Them were the days for the kids. But because a 
few shot out their eyes or their fingers it is now against 
the law. And it’s one law which seems to be obeyed down 
here in Miami. Many folks stayed home and it was quieter 
than Sunday.

But there were plenty of cases of plain and fancy 
drunks, whites and blacks, men and women, young and 
old, who imbibed too freely and got into a mess. Fights 
and naughty words and flying weapons. Booze has a 
violent effect upon many. Others it puts to sleep.

There was only one case based on the discharge of 
firearms and presumably it had nothing to do with the 
Fourth observance. They didn’t think it was loaded, but 
it was. Freeman Brown, Negro, was fined $15 and costs 
or 10 days, and he lost the revolver to the court.

QTILL a little wobbly, Municipal Judge Cecil C. Curry 
was back on the bench after his siege in the hospital 

for an operation. And temporarily he had to cut out his 
cigarettes. It was a sentence from which he had no appeal 
—except to the doc.

fpiIIS drinking comes by the case. In and out of court.
Gertrude Sullivan and her husband, John Sullivan, 

jailed on the charges of beating her. In court she said that 
he had dragged her by the hair and kicked her. A neigh
bor intervened and the police were called.

John explained that his wife was an alcoholic; that 
she had been drinking and wanted to drive the car. He 
sought to stop her and tried to get her back into the house, 
claiming she was making a spectacle of herself. He said 
she had been released in his custody. The judge did not 
think that the treatment was in accord with medical re
quirements. John was fined $35.

Another man calls the office and says he wants to 
Hee his wife, an alcoholic, who had been sentenced to 60 
days on a fourth offense. He wished to put up an appeal 
bond and began io cite the Constitution. “Call the judge,” 
^e informed hirn, “if you want your wife back thal bad.” 
He said he was a plasterer, made $20 a day. Plastering a 
wall and a plasteren wife, however, are two different 
things. We did not get the connection.

^MONG the gals arraigned for being drunk was Carrie
Gallon—if there is anything in a name.
Alice Lamb did not act like one, according to Harrison 

Butler, husky black. He accused her of disturbing the 
peace and calling him such familiar names as S O B. “Well 
that isn t true, is it?” asked the judge—that he was what 
s e said, tie denied it. Can you get along without her, in- 
Quiud Judge Curry, “las sah, I can and I don’t forgive 
her. ’ 

Alice 
either.” ' 

3 of the da

p spoke up: “He can’t get along without me 
1 he judge sent her back to jail for the remainder

•ou neighbor policy doesn’t work out even among) 
?ners in our midst. Big Emil Takamaki of 1535'

MIAMI TRANSIT WOULD
HURT LITTLE BUSINESS,

AID BIG IN BUS STOPS 
QNCE more is revealed the influence of the big 

stores and big business with the Miami Transit 
Company as opposed to little business and the 
wishes of the patrons. Vice President Thomas E. 
Lewis announced further changes in bus stops on 
the excuse that the new an angement will provide 
for through cross-town transportation without 
transfers.

Actually the seeming purpose is to throw more 
business to Richards’ department store, to Bur 
dine’s, to McCrory, to Kress, to Woolworth, tc 
Morris Brothers and take this vital patronage awa. 

। from several blocks of small shops and services 
which are more dependent upon this trade along 
S. E. First avenue and the Lorraine Arcade.

These small places lack the political and capital 
influence held by the big boys who see trade slip 
ping and have turned to the bus company as one 
method of bringing in the passengers alighting 
from and boarding the busses in front of theii 
stores.

Lewis said that the new plans would also re
lieve traffic congestion, which he knows is not true, 
in fact the increased bus stops at Richards’ store 
will increase congestion and traffic hazard. Miami 
avenue is narrow and heavily traveled. Every time 
a bus stops at Richards’, it holds up automobiles, 
endangers life, makes it more difficult for the jit
neys and other cars swinging around the corner 
from First street. The new proposed stops for 
busses on S. E. First avenue, between Flagler and 
First streets, will also increase traffic congestion 
and dangers, as this street is likewise heavily trav
eled. Then imagine the increased number of busses 
crossing and cris-crossing busy Flagler street. The 
present stops for the Southwest busses on S. E. 
First avenue, south of First street, misses that traf
fic, keeps them off Flagler, and swings them back 
to their routes. It has been the popular, safe stop 
for years, conveniently located, and many shops 
along there are dependent upon the bus business. 
Now Miami Transit, regardless of the wishes of 
the patrons and the little fellow, would change all 
that to aid the few. Let the city commission take 
note. Remember the votes of the little fellows and 
patrons count and they are entitled to considera
tion.

N. E. First avenue, was charged by Nick Fetredes and 
wife of same address with causing disturbance. They 
claimed Nick was a drinker, that a week earlier he had 
come into their room with a hatchet. When Nick returned 
from work he found Emil threatening the wife. She said 
he called her vile names.

Emil, also from Finland, referred to Nick and his 
crowd disdainfully, explained they couldn’t speak English, 
and it was blab-blab all the time. He had told them to go 
back where they came from. Judge Curry told Emil to 
leave Nick’s family alone or he would clamp down on him 
with a 30-day sentence, which was suspended. The two 
men argued so loud in court that it looked like a fight 
might develop.

Deloris J. Holmes, 2402 Alton road, Miami Beach,! 
Negress, maid, was accused of larceny of $17 and lewd be
havior by John W. Mitchell and she received 30 days to 
think it over.

A WELL written argument for the general sale of guns 
has been received by the editor. The author says that 

the automobile is the greatest killer, get worked up over 
that. We have many times. So have others, such as the 
National Safety Council, the police and courts. Put an 

j auto in the hands of the reckless and unfit and there is apt 
to be an accident. Editorial appeals seem to have no in
fluence on this class of drivers. But the automobile does 
serve an essential and useful purpose in this civilization. 
The gun does not.

Business is on the downward trend. However, shrin 
ventories are the one bright spot in the over-all picture. T1 

ig in
is the 
threefinding of a survey conducted by credit men’s association 

cities—New York, Chicago and Los Angeles—and reported 
Business Week.

NOW OPEN
I The Meeting Place of the South’|

The G. M. A. Club
Featuring

Delicious Foods and the Finest Liquors

150 S. E. First Street

Phone 2-8669

 UNIVERSITY PROFESSORS

ARGUE MIAMI CLIMATE
Two scholarly professors were locked in debate on what causes 

Miami’s climate to be warm and dry in winter and comfortable and 
moist in summer.

Dr. J. Riley Staats, head of the geography department, Uni
versity of Miami, maintained the proximity of the Gulf 
plus the northeast Trade Winds, accounts for MiamiG 
weather.

Stream, 
famous

Dr. F. G. Walton Smith, director of the University of 
Marine Laboratory, insisted that water which borders this 
Shree sides is the chief determining climate factor here.

“A large body of water,” Dr. Smith explained, “has the quality 
)f retaining temperatures longer. That is why Miami seldom suf- 
’ers even a slight frost in winter and why the mercury hardly ever 
.'ise' past 88 degrees in summer.”

Miami’s
area on

Dr. Smith, who is engaged in a continuing study' to determine 
he rate of flow and character of the Gulf Stream, claimed the 
farm current flowing past Miami has little effect on climate here.

“If that were so,” replied Dr. Staats, “why is it that the char- 
cter of the climate changes so radically north of Stuart 100 miles 
lorth of Miami, where the Gulf Stream veers from the coast?”

Dr. Staats explained that Trade Winds rising from a perma- 
tent high pressure area off the Bahamas are heated as they pass 
¡ver the equatorial Gulf Stream and bathe Miami in winter with 
heir warmth.

In summer, he added, the same breezes keep Miamis air in cir- 
ulation and produce frequent cooling showers.

“Greater Miami,” Dr. Staats asserted, “is the only' sub-tropical 
netropolitan area in continental United States because of the com
bined actions of the Gulf Stream and the Trade Winds.”

“Greater Miami,” countered Dr. Smith, “is sub-tropical be
cause it is near the tip of the only major peninsula wholely within 
the southern United States.”

Leonard Pardue of the U. S. Weather Bureau at Miami took 
.he view both are right and pointed to a 52-year record showing 
Miamis average summer temperature at 79.4 degrees, and 71 de
grees in winter. 1

Florida realtors have extended an invitation to the National 
Association of Real Estate Boards to hold their 1950 national con
vention at Miami Beach,

LOBSTER BAR
SHRIMP
LOBSTER
FISH—all you can eat

$1-25
7800 BISCAYNE BOULEVARD

. open till I a. m.
Fine Liquors and Draught Beer At Our Bar

Expert Tile Work
f • BATH ROOMS

• DRAIN BOARDSJ 1 . KITCHENS
• Quarry Tile Porches

I We Specialize in Custom Designed Floors j 
i Apartments — Hotels — Housing Projects

Free Estimates on All Types of Jobs i

CONTINENTAL TILE COMPANY
7014 N. E. 4th Court

PHONE 89-2033

DR. E. M. JONES 
Has moved from the Congress 
Building to his new location 

1627 ALTON ROAD 
PHONE 58-6181 
MIAMI BEACH

Paramount Soda Shoppe 
FAMOUS FOR ALL KINDS 
HOME-MADE SANDWICHES 

Fresh Fruit Drinks
253 E. FLAGLER STREET 

Phone 3-9244

shop between 10 A. M

and 4 P. M

royal theater
Miami’s Downtown Theater

310 S. E. First Street

CALL
BISCAYNE

EXTERMINATING
SERVICE

INC.
Phone 4-6401 

3003-23 Coral May 
Don’t Tolerate--

Exterminate

g
*

DON’T FORGET to mail in 

YOUR Subscription to

MIAMI LIFE!

iii'wiilim

-APWEtl-

‘ J HBALTH—HOTML I1

$1^

HÍST, CONVALXSCENC» 
and CHRONIC CASKS

Fiv« Acre» Tropica.) 
Grounds! Comforta) le 
Rooms I Delicious Mea) i; 
Sports, Rec-eations ; Con • 
píete diagnostic Facilities 
Resident Physician; Con
sulting Staff; Graduate 
Nurses ; Dietitian ; Modern 
Medications; Baths, Mas
sage, Irrigate is, Disther- 
my, Sun-baths, «tc. fo» 
Resident or Out-patients.

RKASONABLK RATES

SUN E4YIMK
HEALTH «ESOCÍ

Sears.ftoebuck^fCo.
BIS'CAVnt BOULE VAHO AT 13

® ---- “

nnMT ¿ YOUR Suh^riDHoo t-MTAMI 1^”

Soh
Distributors PIANOS

POPULAR COCKTAIL HOLA—3:30 to » 
Hors D’ouyres Seized

MARKLEY’S 
We Sell. Rent and Tune Piano» 

24 S. W. 20th Ave.
Phone 82-3404

C<W¿& coaster

I SPCKTSCCPB

DiMatiqio 
AT ONE TIME OR ANOTHER, HAS LED 
THE AMERICAN LEAS S IN RUNS BAT
TED IN, RUNS SCOk-D, IN TRIPLES 
AND IN HOWE RUNS. HE WON THE 
8ATT4G CROWN IN ¡939 AND 1940 

is still the most feared 
r.ght*handeo hitter in the? 
LEAGUE

LOS ANGELES ANGELS HAVE THE 
SHORTEST TRIO OF OUTFIELDERS IN 
BASEBALL'. RED GARROI T AND RALPH 
ROWE STAND 5’-6'ANDY5HOKTY"GQM 
DALLESSANDRO IS 5-5^!

BALL GAME WAS PLAYED 
AT FT. WAYNE, IND., IN 1883.

Prescription Specialists Since 1897

Byron’s
RED CROSS PHARMACY

Free Delivery Flagler Street Phone 3-6231

&AIMTOGL
A ’ 8 CONDITIONED

ON LITTLE «IVER AT '725 BISCAYNE BLVD. TH 7-7725

Spcialiiing in Charcoal-Broiled Steaks 

and Ocean-Fresh Sea Food

N .OU

Smart Shoppers

MIAMI TRANSIT COMPANY

l!ñ

48ft» • ORieim a'best show? &

A®» • 12 ACTS
THE JERRY Rio TRIO

SOUDE • TINY SMITH
f PENNY ART

sztii^G ».3íá 
MIMMI TH, 88-8232 |

Call The Next Case
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IT'S WHAT YOU PUT IN LIFE
8

Let People Have Guns
f pjT OR MIAMI Llr L:

ieU not ■ hysterical over this gun situation.
■°0,.' j •<’ gun registration, it’s a good thing, 

• ' ' u' ■ i0 o with your columnist “Bond,” who ad-
f. only law.

, yori Sullivan law, reputed to be the toughest 
‘ í n still fails to keep the gun away
U '¿¿Iub- ¡t deprives the citizen of his gun.

' t ;; enS wi h a lot of guns have done some remark-
3 '^im for this country as any history book will testi- 

X V shooters in the world are here, the best army 
■ t 'rM -m be recruited from this country, we will 

tnc wvixv
¡ways need it-

The Eng'ish policeman does a fine job of law enforce- 
r- leaving his gun at headquarters, but he has the ad- 

nie^ige in being armed with the respect of the people, a 
that we seem to overlook in our law enforcement ¡ 

' This lack of respect is due mostly to the citizens’ 
X-empf for the police except when they need him. This 
attitude is absorbed by the adolescent.

My interest in guns is that of a novice target shooter, 
one gets hurt on supervised rifle and pistol ranges, the 

x j who shoots somebody’s head off is the one who never 
vas allowed a gun until that sad day when he found out 
where Pop hid his.

In some cases the law arrives to investigate the situ- 
a;ion after a prowler has drilled a neat hole in some por
tion of the citizen’s anatomy, a trifle late. If so inclined 
whose home would you “case”, the citizens who had a gun 
and could use it or the one who, by legislation was de
prived of his gun ? Let me guess.

resided m the smog city, off and on, since 1913.
The writer should have written about what lias happened in 

ie p<.st 10 years since Fletcher Bowron was put in office as Mayor 
°* ^"'e Civic Committee which was organized by Clif. 

°1. ’ , ’nt°n who has accumulated great wealth by mixing re
igion with fhe food he serves in two Clifton Cafeterias.
x ^-leven years ago Frank Shaw was Los Angeles Mayor, he ran 

'*‘v on a h'heral policy which Mr. Clinton objected to, he could 
no get the ponce to obey his orders to close some joints where 
peop c enjoyed themselves, so he took a personal hand in. closing 
p aces by using his gang of dishwashers to batter in doors and 
. lea nng glass panes. At the same time his committee circulated 
a petition to recall Mayor Shaw, at election Shaw was recalled 
and Bowron took office.

After some time in office Bowron rebelled against taking or
ders from Clinton, and ran the city to suit himself. Then at next 
election Clinton tried to defeat him by running against him, but 
Bowron was re-elected. During the war ex-mayor Shaw7 filed a libel 
suit against Clinton. To avoid appearing in court he joined the 
Army and served as a food expert in some Texas camp. Before 
was uischarged Shaw dropped action against him.

he

iJay ilst Bowron was again re-elected by a small majority of 
‘¿otes, Clinton backed him with the aid of his religious group.

The day after election the dirt started to fly by the County 
Grand Jury opening an investigation trying to find the higher ups 
in L. A. police dept, responsible for the vice squad running the 
prostitution racket in Hollywood, A Madam Brenda Allen was head 
pf some houses run under vice squad protection. She was betrayed 
by a police woman who tried to get hired as a prostitute. One of 
tier houses was raided and Brenda is serving a year in jail, and 
she has refused to talk about who protected her business. But by 
this time the Grand Jury probably knows, after listening to wire 
tapping recordings.

Mayor Bowron was lucky his police were not exposed before 
election. Clinton’s campaign slogan was: “Re-elect Bowron the best 
mayor Los Angeles ever had.”

C. G. LUNDIN.

THINGS I WOULD 
LIKE TO KNOW

Mhy the publicity depar 
ments dont get Miami ten 
peratures broadcast now ar 
then.

Mhat would Irene give to 
krow what Eddy was doing at 
R’s apartment.

How much farther 
thinks he can go.

When 
company 
sires of

the Miami 
will consider 
its patrons

Albert

making drastic changes.

Transit 
the de- 
before

Why women stick to the 
brutes who give them the run
around.

"The thne h«A ejrae,” the Wain»
"To talk of many thing»;

Of ahoen—and -ships—and sealing w»»*
Of cabbazw—and kings—

And why the fea is bOiUng hot-- 
And whether pigs have wing».’
—THROUGH THE LOOKING GLASS

In no case should any small minority in these United 
States be allowed the only arms, whether they are the law 
or not. The Constitution of the United States gives a 
citizen the right to bear arms, don’t forget they can be 
used for sport, good, clean fun, and homicide, sometimes 
justifiable I understand. I’ve seen few men in my time 
that didn’t like to fire a gun of some kind and not par
ticularly at a brother man either.

As for the situation in colored town, I don’t think the 
police are too worried. Think what a job it would be to j 
collect up all guns, ice picks, blackjacks, pocket knives, 
whiskey bottles, full and empty, and meat cleavers, butch
er knives wagon spokes, most any old thing, cause you see 
if a man’s going to kill you, not having a gun isn’t going 
to make much difference. I bet you don’t advocate doing 
away with whiskey just because some people when drunk 
tend to have homicidal tendencies but with the advantage 
of being able to cry “I was drunk and didn’t know what I 
was doing.”

The greatest killer in this country is the automobile, 
now get worked up on that subject or had you rather con
fiscate them all cause you can kill with them, too, don’t 
we. know it.

Digest of Recent Opinion
Of Attorney General

Attorney General Richard W. 
Ervin in an opinion to C. M. Gay, 
State Comptroller, ruled that 
lands held under lease to the 
Federal Government and used in 
connection with intracoastal 
waterways were not exempt from 
taxation as to the reversionary 
interest of owners as to such 
lands. In fixing the valuation of 
the rights or reversion of the 
owner of property leased as a- 
fore-said, the tax assessor should

Act of the Legislature, as 
circuit judges may be filed

to 
in

their own offices, however, since 
it is necessary for the State 
Comptroller to know whether or 
not the oath has been executed 
and filed before issuing any 
salai^ or expense warrant to any 
official or employee at any time, 
it was suggested that for practi
cal reasons and administrative 
purposes that the circuit judges

“Lynch Him,’Cries 
Northern Crowd 
^EMPERS flare in the North 
■^same as in the South. Joseph 
Sullivan, 27, was mobbed by 
200 East Siders in New York 
they cut, beat, kicked him after 
he was captured by policemen 
for allegedly running over 
Louis DiNeglio, 11, breaking 
his leg, and then fleeing the 
scene.

Crowds surged round him 
Shouts arose. “There he is— 
get him!” “Lynch him!” Police 
had to fight their way back to 
the station house with Sullivan, 
whose shirt was torn to shreds, 
his face and body cut, his body 
bruised.

What would have happened 
to Sullivan if the mob and not 
the police had originally 
caught him?

We venture to say that he 
wouldn’t have been alive by the 
time he got to police station.

If this had happened in the 
South, what a different tune 
the newspapers would play! . . 
“Those ignorant Southerners— |

/^NLY in the Miami Herald would you 
«find such thoughtless exaggeration as 

this: “In his heydey, (he great Frank 
Merriwell of dime-novel fame, never gave 
his vast audience the heart-warming, thrill
ing moments which Joe DiMaggio furnish
ed baseball-loving America last week.” 
Why infuriate old Tip Top weekly fans? 
(It was the Tip Top weekly, just after the 
turn of the century, that originated Frank 
—and his half-brother, Dick—to make a 
mint for Street & Smith). Now any Merri- 
well fan will readily acknowledge that, for 
a real human, Joe is really “DiMagnificent,” 
as some loving sport writer dubbed him the 
other day. But to compare him with the 
Incomparable is a sacrilege. Why no true- 
life athlete could ever parallel the feats of 
the fictional Merriwell brothers any more 
than they could Flash Gordon’s. One fic
tional feat alone should suffice to prove 
this. Remember the time Frank’s enemies 
succeeded in burning his right hand so he 
couldn’t use it in that most-decisive game 
of his college career. And what did Frank 
do but put his mitt on his right hand and 
then proceed to pitch no-hit baseball LEFT-
HANDED? How cum? Why, the Indians
who’d raised him had taught him to be 
ambidextrous! Match that, you Herald 
chair-warmers’

r\RIGINALLY there was an old oath in 
Merrie England that started out, “May 

God rot if, etc.” Then it degenerated into
“God rot,” then “od rot,” then “drot,” 
then, as you still here in some rural
tions, “drat” . Miami Negroes
beginning to complain very loudly that 
landlords are taking all they earn. In

and 
sec
are 
the 
one

•new apartment house venture in Coconut 
Grove’s colored town, it appears that 
Negroes are paying nearly twice as much 
per square foot as white people!

considei’ the effect of the 
lowance therefor. In making 
the property and to make an 
cumberance upon the value

en- 
the 
al-
of

Respect for the police officer, supervised ranges for 
kids and adults, gun laws that aren’t stupid but keep track 
of ownership, the responsibility of the purchaser, his fing
erprints if need be, but I don’t think as long as this stays 
the United States of America any one is big enough to 
take my gun from me.

assessments of the rights and 
interests remaining in the owner, 
after the granting of rights to 
the government, the assessor 
should make sufficient entries to 
show that no right, title or in
terest of the government is to 
be in any way affected by the 
assessment.

file their oaths 
Comptroller. It 
the Comptroller 
file the oaths 
judges.

with the State 
was noted that

taking the law into their 
—giving him no trial! 
Ku Kluxers!”

Can’t you imagine it? 
But it happens in the

hands
Damn

North

is 
of

prepared to 
the circuit

In an opinion with 
what persons are

reference to 
required to

—especially New York City— 
and so it’s just another news 
item.

Incidentally, a 29-year-old 
woman was killed during this 
capture, from a stray bullet 
fired by a police officer!

CCHOPENHAUER (the pessimist), once 
said of virgins, “They are thorns which

produce roses” . Did you know7 a
century passed in our new republic before 
the U. S. could boast a playwright—James 
A. Herne? It was really not until Eugene 
O’Neill’s “Beyond the Horizon” in 1920, 
that American drama (to quote critic
author John Gassner) “attained maturity.”

D. D. LAXSON.

209 Lafayette Drive, Miami Springs, Fla.

&

The Florida Securities Com
mission was advised by the At
torney General that cooperative 
associations, incorporated under 
the corporation laws, wishing to 
sell the stock of such corpor
ation, are subject to the require
ments of the Florida Securities 
Commission Act.

make the Loyalty and Anti-Com
munist Oaths, as provided by 
State Law, the Attorney General 
advised C. M. Gay, State Comp
troller, that the statute was in
tended to cover only public of
ficers and employees and candi
dates for public office and was 
not intended to apply to persons

Council for the Blind operates 
in the several cities of the State 
by and through blind persons 
who are licensed by the Council 
to operate such stands, are eli
gible for insurance in the State 
Fire Insurance Fund, according

Los Angeles Reform

Editor Miami Life;
Hotel Pittsburger, Miami, Fla.

In an opinion to E. C. Welch, 
Circuit Judge-, Marianna, the At
torney General held that the 
Loyalty and Anti-Communist 
Oath as required of public of
ficers and employees by a 1949

receiving 
benefits, 
payments 
reference

pensions, retirement 
old age assistance or 
under relief acts. With 
to persons who receive

to an opinion given J. Edwin

fees for professional services at 
various times, the Comptroller
was advised that it will 
sary to consider each 
cases under its own 
stances.

Larson, State Treasurer, by the 
Attorney General. It was pointed 
out that such property belongs to 
the Florida Council for the Blind 
and is at all times under the 
complete authority and control

be neces- 
of such 
circum-

of the

The
Frank

Vending stands, their equipment 
and merchandise, which Florida

Very interesting article about Los Angeles under headline of 
Phages and Kings, I know all those things to be facts as I have
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Subscription PR (J MPTL Y

Thanks!
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Council.

Attorney General advised 
S. Wright, Assistant to

the Governor that an application 
to the Governor from the United 
States for cession of jurisdiction 
to 107,054.29 acres of land in 
Polk and Highlands counties for 
Avon Park Air Force Base was 
legally sufficient so far as the 
application was concerned, and 
that the description of the lands 
contained in the proposed deed of 
cession was sufficient, and that 
the Governor may in his dis- 

। cretion execute and deliver such 
I deed. However, the Attorney 
; General suggested that in the 
exercise of such discretion the 

I Governor consider whether or not 
' this very large tract of acreage, 
I or for that matter any land, 
| should be ceded to the i ederal 
। Government, and that he doubted 
I very much whether the Federal 
j Government could show any need 
1 for a cession of the land “as dis- 
! tinguished from a deed’’. He also 
i advised that in the absence of 
j necessity, he thought the deed of 
cession should not be executed.

The Attorney General advised 
I Frank S. Wright, Secretary State 
[ Board of Pardons, that the Board 
i of Pardons does not have the 
power to grant a pardon for ci' il 

¡contempt. The question aro^e as 
! to the power of the Board in case 
| a man is sentenced to jail for
! oontempt of court because of 
failure to make payments 
the support of his children 

| ordered by a Circuit C ourt,

for

. . That Herald misogonyst who oc
cupies the copy desk had our city boiler in
spector saying “none of the occupants M AS 
injured by the early morning explosion.” 
The human being doesn’t exist who so sub
stitutes “was” for “were” in conversational 
English. Not only is it ungrammatical (lor 
‘none” is just as plural in sense as ‘ some ) 
but it doesn’t sound right and is thus what 
Expert Colby deignates a “stoplight” to 
conversation (i. e., it distracts).

DR. G. V. Hamilton, social hygiene ex
pert, asked a hundred wives of the 

Junior League type, “If you could make 
your husband over, what changes would 
you make in any of the following physical 
qualities: Height? Weight? Figure? Etc. 
(No punches pulled in the “Etc.”) Forty- 
five women (God bless ’em) expressed com
plete satisfaction, as is. But 29 would make 
their spouses taller, 10 slenderer, 15 heav
ier. Seven wanted more hair for their hub
bies, 4 smoother skin, 4 better mouths, 4 
more masculinity, and 5 would have liked 
darker hair on that pate. And getting real 
sexy, eight wives indicated they’ve have 
done a lot different molding if they could 
have handled the clay!

^HEIR husbands were given a like list of 
questions to answer (well over a hun

dred) and a considerably larger percentage 
expressed dissatisfaction—52 per cent. Sev
enteen husbands were dissatisfied with 
their wives’ obeseness; 23 wanted a sexual 
re-fitting. More than a third of both sexes 
would have made mental changes in their 
spouses.

AFTER PASSING a group of chattering 
women (we read in the July Magazine 

Digest), the minister decided to preach a 
sermon on gossip. “As I entered the church 
the other day prior to one of your Ladies’
Aid meetings 
some one wa

he declared, “in one group
saying, ‘Mrs.

wonderful woman, but . .
Smith is a 
At another

group I heard, ‘Susan Brown is really a nice 
woman, but . . .’ At another group I heard, 
‘Susan Brow'n is really a nice woman, but 
. . And I’m telling you right now, that if 
you aren’t careful you’re going to slide 
right into hell on your BUTS!”

Too Late To Classify
ÍN THE current issue of the 

Southern Lumber Journal, Rich
ard Ben Wand recalls the day he 

first went on th road for the pub
lication in the early months of 
1932. That was the frightful per
iod in the nation’s history that
politicos refer tc
Depression.”

“Things were
he states, “and

as the “Hoover

tough all over,” 
the lumbermen

I visited were greatly concerned 
about the future, just as they are 
today. BUT THERE WAS A 
DIFFERENCE.

“The only worry we had 17 
years ago was how to get our 
hands on enough money to feed 
and house and clothe our famil
ies. A problem that has been 
faced by every generation since 
the beginning of the human race,
one the n people knew
would be solved with a little faith 
and a lot of hard work. Matters 
were not complicated by too much
government, too many pres 
groups, too many taxes or 
many fellow travelers trying to

1 us a bill of goods.
So even though we were broke.

we still retained a health 
of humor and a spirit of 
ism that refused to be 
When I called on a 1

ens<

*ed. 
ness

fl I knew he would have a 
smile for me even though

we might not transact any bus-
we would enjoy our 

ack to those day
simple in comparis the

By RUSSELL KAY
working them, employees and unworthy alike. The indif-

vast
“I 

and

confusion of 
truly found

1949. 
great 

in winging
through the Southe 
swapping gripes w

I hit the road I 
picture of what 
most of my stops
men who 
Men who 
den that

mi

today
mental

harrassed and grim.

tak
out of them. Men wh 
fused by the attitude

con-

who have been caught up in the 
fever of the day and expect two 
days’ wages for a half a day’s 
work.

“I will talk with men who won
der if it is worth the effort to 
continue operating their business 
in the face of a government that 
appears to be bent on destroy
ing private enterprise and per
sonal initiative.

“Some of them will have sons 
who will graduate from college 
this month and are ready to enter 
the business world. They will be 
worried about the theories those 
boys have picked up during their 
four years’ association with other 
young men who subscribe to the 
doctrine that the government will 
provide for all their needs.”

The picture of comparison that
Mr. Wand draw’s in his 
editorial is not farfetched

able

overdrawn. It applies to business 
men in all walks of life, not to 
lumber men alone. It was back in 
1932 that the America, we of this
older generation kn 
and respected, that 
greatness through 
faith and effort of

had atta
te courage, 
s people as

ciples of its founding fathers tc 
pursue will-of-the-wisp fantasies 
sacrificing one by one those in-
dividual li 
that for li 
foundation
and greatness

replaced

jf bi

the

and co 
Free

ferent, lazy, indolent 
sponsible among us 
couraged and abetted.

and irre- 
were en-

This program of waste
and extravagance -¡wept the na
tion. It infected every form of 
government from the tiniest ham
let to the nation’s capital. While 
honest hard working citizens 
struggled to make both ends 
meet, government went on a tax
ing and spending spree the like 
of which the world had never 
seen. No program or project was

Congress < 
; of million

quit think- 
is and turn

ed to billions. The national deht 
became a laugh. It didn’t mean 
anything anyhow because we

has been a grand and glor- 
joyride. But we are begin-

ning to run out of ga;
payers who have

Tax
been carrying

the load are beginning to falter.
They stumble and fall. In
meantime continued

the

nd spend, tax and spend and the

a goo
not in sight. It might be 
time for the people to stop

erties and resources 
) years had been the 
stones of its growth

and new doctrines

in
ental

and

it

I more upon the 
and individual, 
s mounted with 
of alphabetical 

, commissions

action.
independent 
, frugality,

It becam- 
to provid 
citizens i

work and personal 
vere frowned upon, 
job of government 

the wants of its 
er or no. Worthy

and check their bank balance, 
count the change in their pockets 
and check the road signs, but 
they are so confused and be
wildered they have reached a 
point where they find thinking 
for themselves too burdensome
an effort. Maybe there’s 

I can’t find it in
aok.

an
my

Sales of ishing licenses in the
te jumped from 72,000 in 1942- 
to 168,000 in 1946-47 and 223,- 
during the 1947-48 ¿seal year.

A 
ida

picnic ground on the Flor- 
Forest Service’s Plymouth 

'er Site in Orange County has 
1 visited by people from more

t can 22 of the United States, Bo
livia, France, and Scotland and

Cabbages and Kings
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QUIGG
(Continued from Page 1) 

confidence in people m ho come in contact with 
him.

Quigg protested to the Herald about being mis
quoted at the recent city commission meeting at 
which an attempt was made to extend the anti
Communism oath to include an anti-Klan oath. It 
was then that Quigg remarked that he wasn’t a 
Klansman, never had been one, and was willing to 
take such an anti-Klan oath himself, but he didn’t 
believe in putting others “on the spot” so far as 
club affiliations went.

Both papers misquoted him. Later, however, 
the Herald printed Quigg’s protest.

But the Daily News still leaves UNCORRECT
ED the f^lse impression it gave its readers concern
ing Quigg’s commission statement.

But the VENAL Herald came back with 
worse a couple of days later.

The manner in which it SMEARED him 
again with Klanism is DESPICABLE, to say 
the least.

It was in Jack Kofoed’s column a week ago 
Thursday.

Kofoed REQUOTED the FALSE statement 
the Herald had originally printed.

That was bad enough.
But he made it DAMNING by leaving out 

a comma!
Here was the original quotation, as printed in 

the Herald following the commission meeting 
(Quigg speaking):

“I’ll take the oath that I’m not a member, right 
now, but as long as they are not, etc., etc.”

But here it is after Kofoed re-worked it:
“I'll take the oath that I’m not a member right 

now, but as long as they are not, etc., etc.”
See the difference?
We say that a newspaper that will PERVERT 

the truth in little things will PERVERT the truth 
in big things, too.

You canot trust the daily press in Miami!
Remember that, you who vote.

« Big Stores' Day
OIAMI and New Orleans were the only Southeastern 

cities with department store sales increasing last 
week over 1948 figures, arcording to the Atlanta federal 
reserve bank. Miami’s increase was 7 per cent; New
Orleans’, 2 per cent. Five other leading cities decreased 
to 17 per cent.

When analyzing these figures, people should 
realize that when times get rougher and tougher, peo
ple shove around and patronize the large department 
stores downtown, especially during big-scale sales, 
and their community stores take a beating.

Business as a whole is still off in Miami.

8

Big department stores are constantly advertising and 
otherwise pressuring with bargains, thus managing to 
stimulate business.

Their margins of profits must, however, be much 
less than heretofore.

And they’re not employing as much help as they 
did a year ago.
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Oil Ev rj

HE ASKED FOR IT

“Gee, I don’t know what to 
do. I love a very beautiful girl 
but she doesn't love me, and a 
very homely girl loves me but I 
don’t love her. I want to get 
married but can’t forget the 
beautiful girl. What would you 
do if you were in my shoes?”

“I’d get ’em shined.”

WE WELL remember the time Miami
Beach’s ocean beaches drew the 

crowds on all warm days and holidays. 
Now Crandon Park seems to have 
taken the lead—although you must 
pay a 50-cents-a-round-trip toll to get 
there. Twenty-five thousand people 
visited it July 1—and 8,000 Miami 
Beach, according to the papers.

Beachites should take a warn
ing.

They should purchase—RIGHT 
NOW!—the vast expanses of beaches

that are still available but, privately 
owned, and are being withheld from 
the public.

Save Miami Beach from being 
ignored (as it was July 4) by a great 
-any ,middle-class folk of Miami.

And Miami should make every ¡ 
effort to get Biscayne Key in its city 
boundaries for taxation purposes, no 
matter how long the court fight takes 
to make this possible.

It’s the most important thing, 
we could do

OIL IN FLORIDA?
Wells Producing' Over 85,000 Gallons of 

Day Only 80 Miles I re m Miami
| Big Drilling Program In Dade County About T< start 
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OIL FEVER SPREADS.
OVER STATE; TO DRILL

WELL IN LEVY COUNTY
QIL fever is spreading throughout Florida. As

Sunniland wells are producing, as drilling is ex
pected shortly in Dade county, so are developments 
underway up in Levy county in the northwestern 
side of the state.

The Levy “M” Oil Company has been organ
ized, with J. D. MacGregor as president. Field 
headquarters are located in the Hardee hotel, Bron
son, Levy county. William Pallot, Congress build
ing, Miami, is a partner and local representative of 
the company.

MacGregor, an experienced veteran in the oil 
business throughout the country and world, is in 
direct charge of operations. He announces that 
equipment is being assembled to start the first well 
drilling by early fall.

For years it has been noted that oil seepage 
comes* close to the surface in that area, and many 
digging for water struck oil instead. For example, 
F. J. Peek, who has a store at Gulf Hammock, dug 
a' well for water and at 23 feet, he reports that the 
oil seeped in from some point. It is believed the 
Ocala uplift, running from Mexico under the Gulf 
comes up into Levy county, where the company 
proposes to drill the first well.

The company has severa! thousand acres under 
lease and is the only independent firm engaged in 
the search for oil in Florida. Other major national 
corporations have drilled wells, are producing oil, 
or are planning further explorations and drilling. 
Mr. MacGregor also expected oil developments later 
on the upper east coast of Florida. MacGregor 
came to Florida from the oil fields of California.

Peeping Tom Peeps Again;
Freed By Hialeah Court 

CPRINGER was sprung again. The Peeping Tom 
of Hialeah peeped through the jail bars for a 

few days and once more he was released this week 
by a kindly court.

It is a strange story of strange antics and 
* stranger conduct by the law. As related by MIAMI 
' LIFE June 18, a James Springer, 22, was caught 
¡ trespassing and peeping into the windows of a Miss 
Shirley Green, 671 N. E. First place, Hialeah. He 

; was snared by her brother-in-law, Philip A. Lat on, 
; and turned over to the police. He pleaded guilty 
! before Judge James Y. Lavery, was fined $lo and 
given a 30-day sentence, which LaFon discovered 
was suspended, when he got his own $10 deposit

i back from Poice Chief Paul Hanna.
It was explained that Springer was needed to 

¡aid his widowed mother. But Springer still found 
i time to go peeping in Hialeah at the same resilience.

11 He was identified the second time as 
day night, June

snooping Mon

him Wednes 
$50 bond.

Springe

ay
27. A warrant was sv 
bv LaFon and he was

orn out for 
released on

second ne before 
ted on theJuly 1, and he was conv .

| testimony of Miss Green and her friend- I 'e jucge

Dear Gov. Warren:
Please ask the legislature to permit us 

a referendum on whether or not we should 
retain our Extra-Long School Term.

(IN ame)
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MIAMI LIFE.

Have other members of your family 
sign a blank. You’ll find other blanks in 
this issue. We will forward each blank to 
Gov. Warren.
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Just sprinkle it on. Rub it in. Wipe 
it off. The dirt wipes off too!
Don't use soap and water on your 
Dog in winter. Use Sunday Shower 
every Sunday. It's new! It's amaz
ing! It's harmless. It cleans. It 
deodorizes. It kills all pests and 
keeps them off 7 days. It leaves 
your Dog's coat clean and lustrous. 
Here's the gift for your Dog or 
your friend’s Dog. Guaranteed.
Pint Bottle. 3 to 6 Quick Cleanings $ I.

*ustn sunpayí"

For Information Call 
Distributors 

DEANS SALES CO. 
353 N. W. 54th Street 

MIAMI, FLORIDA 
PHONE: 78-3278 or 78-7333

rave him a 60-day sentence, and this time he was 
jailed. But persistent Springer appealed for a new 
¿rial and this was granted.

Although depicted, with his mother on a gov- 
.1 nmem pension, as being none too well heeled in 
fiances, Springer employed the political influen

cia! George Okell for an attorney. The trial was 
leld before Assistant Judge Culbreath last Tues- 
lay, as Judge Lavery presumably could not well 
cree the man he had just convicted. Judge Cul- 
oreath turned him loose to prey on societv, al- 
chough he had previously admitted his guilt and 
had been caught and identified in the act.

Springer’s address is given as 2115 N. W. 30th 
Treet, which is not in Hialeah. He has been down 
aere for only a few months and the police investiga
ron revealed that he had come to Miami to u-et a 
livorce from his Maryland wife.

Aroused by this lack of law enforcement Hia
leah neighbors have grouped together to protect 
themselves, and give warning that Springer or 
others caught prying again will not be dealt with 
gently. It will be direct action as the law fails to 
protect society.
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ZISSEN’S T

1749 N. Miami Ave.

Miami’s Super 
Playhouse

Miami's Hottest Girls Siowl

llllillllllllll!lll!IIIHII!lil!lillllllllii!l

®CUiB 22
BURLESQUE

BITTER BLUE SOD 
TOP SOIL 

Wholesale — Retail 
PHONE 2-4032

*I 

a

¿Gertler Top Soil Co. ?

ORANGE STATE OIL Co. 
Distributors

$ Experts in . . .
¿ LANDSCAPING

The Finest in . . .

ROSITA ROYCE

MARY LANE

SHIRLEY LEONARD

i$

DEE VALGA • ROSE ANNE
PLUS OTHER STAR ACTS

No Cover — Tax Included

CACTUS 
ROOM

Wally Morgan, M. 0, 
Star Attraction

ANNETTE 3REENI 
instar» AUmcII#» 
OPAL MALU"8 

aiRRÍ MAH0NH—LTÜÍ-
SOLA—VIOLET—CHIQUITA 

Aidati Attraction
LORRAINE CARROL

No Minimum

Don’t forget to

mail in your sub*

scription to. • •

MIAMI LIFESMALL MINIMUM CHARGE

PETE HERMAN’S Band 

ITALIAN CUISINE

2200 Park Ave., M.B. Ph.5-4013

w KQiOtboO pgFOOPg

—Under Supervision of SAM STERLING— 
fóc Qoolc bJood'

BABY RIBS - CHICKEN - DUCK - PRIME BEEF - PHEASA 
QUAIL - VEhUSON - TROUT 

Hickory Cooked Specialties Served in Lown?®

Threat To Miami Beach!

dolly madison
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a belly laugh.

„ '.la»»» is heard n.ght y
, from H P.

, .W >•C. .broadcasting
Room in the Hyde 

n.,o Miami Beach.¡mb a'eB -»

in his own program. Mason At 
2 a. tn. through Radio Station 
directly from the air-condiu ned 
r^rk Hotel, 41st street and Cel-

" y LEE MASON
..er Jack Goldman decided tn 

, t entertainment in the 
,r í i.j for the summer sea-

.„r, he went 

.inging 3P°t> 
V rnon, " ho 
ers that is a

“whole hog.” In tie 
he started with Kay 
is one of the sing- 
top favorite in this

territory. Now it is ferry Law* 
lor—a name that is always magic 
with cafe <c!?ty. He has had 
Ren Perry—now current at Pop 
Browns Rendezvous in Hollywood 
— and now Van Kirk, vo is al
ways new and refreshing. Van 
can come doser to being smutty

L ' 1;
V

\

But in season or out, the 
Clover has one attraction that 
is tops. Lennie, the head waiter 
host, is as much a fixture as the 
floor or walls. It is Lennie who 
coined the “Center table’ gag_  
and Lennie is always bland as 
he assures you that his place 
has the largest center in the 
world. If good food, fine enter
tainment, and great shows will 
get business, the Clover should 
be a number one spot this sea
son.

his expression of heart surprise 
iisic n he realizes that h- has been

than any man I ever heard, but | misunderstood is always good for

When you start talking of head 
waiters—I don’t like to say mai- 
tre D's—there is a flood of mem

ory. So many thru the years have 
made an evening more pleasant, 
and a place more desirable. For 
instance—there’s Renee. I have 
known Ronce for more than 20 
years, and have watched him 
•<andle thousands of patrons. Few 
people will believe that Louie is 
an American, for his mannerisms 
are those that you would mental
ly associate with one of the great 
¡muses of Europe. Ronce is to the 
customer the necessary accolade 
that the house must have—and 
the deference that he uses with 

i the customer—never servile and 
always considerate—is a touch 
that brings them back time and 
time again. Ronce is at the Em
bers—and altho there is no doubt

that the place was a success be
fore he arrived, I do think that 
Ronce has had a lot to do with 
that success continuing.

In the winter, there is Mar
tini, who each summer leaves 
the beach for his own place in 
Southampton. Martini and the 
Beachcomber are almost like 
ham and eggs—its hard to think 
of one without the other. Mar
tini is also continental but with 
the robust, hearty smile and 
greeting of the boniface in the 
mountain resorts of Italy. No 
matter how well known he was 
before he came to the Beach
comber, Martini has won a host 
of new' friends since he has

I been here.

Some day I’d like to do a book 
¡about them — those fellows whe 
' stand at the door, see that you 
are seated, and worry about youi 
service, and everything else that 

I goes into making your evening a 
success. I can think of dozens— 
all of whom have had a part in 
making this fabulous territory 
the giant that it is. So when from 

i time to time you read about 
' these generally unsung heroes 
remember them. When you arc 

I out for an evening, any of the 
¡boys are on your side.

Wonder just what Sam 
¡ Brooks has up his sleeve for

Classified Business Directory
AIR CONDITIONING 

jhlfh pat k^lley 
‘ AND associates

Air Conditioning Equipment
Attic Fans and Blowers 
Factory Representative 

“Wholesale Only”
1521 S.W. Hth Terrace 

PHONE 2-4273

AUTO SUPPLIES
COLLINS APPLIANCES. 

INC. 
FRIGIDAIRE

TARPON TACKLE SHOP 
Everything For The Fisherman 
RODS - REELS - LINES 

SHRIMP - MULLET 
Live Shrimp

FISHING INFORMATION 
636 N. E. 79th STREET 

Phone 7-9125
B. L. (Fay) Bevis, Owner

PAUL-PARROTT BAR 
All National Brands Of 

Whiskey - Beer and Wine
7010 N. E. 2nd Ave.
George Paul. Prop.

IDLE HOUR BAR

BOTTLED GAS CONSTRUCTION DINING PLACES

AMUSEMENTS ____ 
*B0NNIE’S SODA SHOP 

(Where All Friends Meet) 
578 W. Flagler 

Jimmie Bonnie, Prop.
CHRISTOPHER-LUKER 

CO., INC.
763 S. W. 8th St

Bally & Evans Distributors 
COIN OPERATED MACHINES 

Phone 9-7961

Amusement Devices

WURLITZER
Automatic—Phonograph 

Installed In Your Place of Bus
iness On a Percentage Basis 

Bush Distributing Co.
Factory Distributors

Phone 3-4623 Miami, Fla.

ARMY SALVAGE
ARMY SALVAGE CO.

Specializing in
Government Surplus & Salvage 

Merchandise
Tarpaulins - Clothing - Hardware 

6160 N. W. 27th AVENUE 
PHONE 78-3686

AUCTION HOUSE
COLLINS AUCTION 

HOUSE, INC.
Auction Sales Every Tuesday 

Evening
Starting at 7:30 P. M.

Furniture - Antiques - Jewelry
3434 N. W. 27th AVENUE 

Sam Donin, Appraiser
Geo. Solomon, Auctioneer 

PHONE 2-4110

auto RADIATORS

BEN WINICK
Auto Radiator Service

All Makes Cars and Trucks 
We Call and Deliver

214 N. W. 23rd STREET 
Corner N. W. 2nd Ave. 
telephone 82-1539

AUTO PARTS ,_________ 

BOWELL’S auto PARTS 
highest Prices Paid For Junk

Cars * Trucks 
WE DO: 

Body and Fender Work, 
Jobs and Repairing

Paint

7920 N. E. 2nd Ave.
(Little River)

PHONE 7-7112

BAKERIES

SUNGAS COMPANY 
BOTTLED GAS 

FOR
Domestic & Commercial Us« 

2850 N. W. 24th St.
Phnne

F. & F. AUTO SUPPLY
2118-20 North Miami Ave.

3-1373 — PHONES — 2-2501
Brake and Front End Parts 

Re-manufactured Shock Absorbers 
Brake and Wheel Aligning 

By Joe D.
FREE BRAKE ADJUSTMENT 

WITH THIS ADV.

POLLERT’S 
ALLAPATTAH BAKERY 
We Serve Only the Best In 

Cakes and Pastries 
“Come in and Be Convinced”

1714 N. W. 36th Street 
Ph. Bakery 3-2260. Res. 7-7810

Beer and Wines 
There’s Cheer in Beer. We wel

come you to “IDLE” here, 
209 N. E. 1st Ave.

BOTTLED GAS 
EQUIPMENT

GUNITE FLORIDA 
SERVICE, INC. 

“Gunite Contractors” 
4063 Ponce de Leon Blvd. 
CORAL GABLES, FLA.

PHONE 48-6725

CHINAWARE
Foi' Hotels - Restaurants

Institutions
We Carry a Complete Line
White with Green Bands, i

ol 
als<

ELITE BAKERY
2305 N. W. 27th AVENUE 

Open 6 A. M. to 11:30 P. M. 
Sundays - Holidays - Hurricanes 

PHONE 3-9741

VILLAGE BARN
Open Til 5 A. M.

Daily and Sundays 
LIQUORS — BEER 
325 W. Flagler St.

DOWNTOWN MIAMI

K. & K. SERVICE 
3 N. W. 79th St. 

Trailer Parts and Equipment 
Ranges — Heaters 

Phone 7-1720

Business Opportunities

TIMBER FABRICATIONS
Teco ,- Timber Trusses - Builders 

Specialists
Laminated Arches and Girders 
Tim Fab Cemesto Houses 
N. W. 37th AVE. and 81st ST.

Phone 88-4554

Tan with Chocolate Bands. Thi 
is the only store in Florida hand 
ling restaurant china exclusively 
Estimates furnished without obli 
gation.

PHONE 9-1811—Any Time
Store Hours: 8:30 A.M. to 1 P.M

LEO LEWIS
Vitrified Hotel China

150 N. E. 13th ST. Miami, Fla

N. A. WHITTENBURG 
AUTO TRIMMERS SUPPLIES 
Everything for the Auto Top &

Body Man”
1246 N. E. 1st Av®.

PHONE 2-8024

AUTOS WANTED
If You Are Going To Sell 

Your Car
SEE US

For Highest Cash Dollar
ALFRED C. COURIC

745 N. E. 2nd Ave. 
Phone 2-1672

SEE RYAN AT 
32 N. W. 36th STREET 

FOR A GOOD DEAL IN 
BUYING OR SELLING 

YOUR USED CAR 
Phone 82-3891

AIR-WAY MOTORS
QUALITY USED CARS 

BUY - SELL - TRADE 
2650 N. W. 36th STREET 

J. FEWOX, Prop.
Ph. 9-2644. Night Ph. 3-2268

LUCKY USED CARS
Used Cars with Many Unused

If
Miles”

We Can’t Buy Your Car Let 
Us Sell It For You

2510 S. W. 8th STREET
Phone 48-3638

PAT NATALIE

AUTOMOBILE TOPS
NEWTON’S UPHOLSTERY

Sport Tops
Good Material-Guaranteed Work 

Automobile Trim Work
Seat Covers

LET “NEWT” DO IT 
3211 N. W. 7th Ave. Ph. 3-5729

OLIVER’S TOP SHOP
Complete Auto Upholstery

Seat Covers Sport Tops
2701 N W 7th Ave. 

PHONE 9-7698 
Ollie & Mildred

J. E. HARTLEY
‘Auto Tops and Trimming

Furniture and Upholstering

1234 N. E. 1st AVE. Ph. 3-8997

AQUARIUMS

BARS
THE “GAY” DELUXE BAR

LIQUOR—WINE—BEER
2800 N. W. 27th Ave.

Phone 2-8781
Rmie Orhan. Prnjju

JIMMY PETRECCA’S
DOLPHIN HOTEL 

COCKTAIL LOUNGE 
TELEVISION 
Beer - Wine - Liquors 

Package Dept.—Complete Dinners 
Call 82-9131 for Reservations 

967 N. E. FIRST AVENUE

WANT TO BUY A BUSINESS? 
Call 82-3461

The Finest in Business 
Opportunities

SUPREME ENTERPRISES
14 S. W. 2nd AVENUE

Irene Rich Church. Owner

SPECTOR & SONS 
“We Build Miami” 

Builders of Fine Homes 
575 S. W. 22nd AVE. 

Phone 9-1365

CABINET SHOPS

_ WE SELL:
Used Parts for Cars & Trucks 

5215 N. W. 22nd Ave. Call 78-1230

; ROWELL & SON
I /j USED PARTS 
Scrap Iron and Metal Bought 

and Sold
EXPERT MECHANICS 
WE BUY JUNK CARS 
24-Hcur Notary Service 

3019 N. W. 28th STREET 
_  ¡Phone 88-2158 __

GEORGE 
Welcomes All His Friends 

Back to the 
MIDNIGHT BAR 

406 N. E. 13th STREET 
Phone 2-9477

JOHNNIE’S BAR 
HOAGGIE’S OUR Sl^CIALTY 

35c 
“A One-Sandwich Meal” 

Beer - Wine - Sandwiches 
Ed and Muriel McCurdy 
Invite You to Enjoy a 

FREE 'GLASS OF BEER 
At 9:21 P. M.

921 N. W. 62nd STREET

DANCING - ENTERTAINMENT
DUDE CLUB

700 N. E. 1st AVENUE 
“This Advertisement Good for 
One Bottle of Your Favorite Beer

MIAMI FISH POOL 
and AQUARIUM SERVICE 
GOLD AND TROPICAL FISH 
AQUARIUMS AND SUPPLIES 
595 N. W. 88th St. Phone 7-5134 

F. SCHATTLE

Bait ami Tackle Shop

BEER WINE

.ROUND ROBIN TAP 
ROOM

“Ballantine On Tap” 
TELEVISION 

Saturday Nite Is Peanut Nite 
MEET YOUR FRIENDS WITH 

JULIA & MAC
1227 N. W. 29th STREET

Meet Your Friends At 
ANDY’S TAVERN 

“TELEVISION” 
BEER AND WINE 

BLATZ BEER ON TAP 
5655 S. W. 8th STREET 

Phone 83-9102

PALMS BAR & GRILL 
Fine Liquors - Beer and Wine 

DELICIOUS FOOD
145 N. E. 1st STREET

SINGING BAR 
Continuous Entertainment 

io P. M — 5 A. M.
235 N. E. 1st St

SLEEPY HOLLOW INN
Ballantine On Tap 

PIZZA PIE OUR SPECIALTY 
Sandwiches, Beer and Wine 

“MAINE HEADQUARTERS” 
695 N. W. 79th St. Ph. 7-9673

Renuart Cabinet Shop 
“CUSTOM MADE CABINETS” 
4208 PONCE De LEON BLVD.

CORAL GABLES, FLA. 
PHONE 4-3185 

OMER G. RENUART

WARD PAVING CO. 
Engineering Contracting 

Driveways — PARKING LOTS 
Grading — Scarifying

1731 N. W. 54th St. 
PHONE 89 2718

DEWY’S 
Has Moved From the Seaboarc 

Station 
SEE DEWY’S AT NEW 

LOCATION
628 N. W. 62nd STREET 

Specializing in Jumbo Shrimp— 
Steaks and Chops 

Phone 78-9258

BATTERIES

REBUILT 
BATTERIES 

12-MONTH GUARANTEE 
$7.00 up Exchange 

Generators 3nd Starters Rebuilt 
and Exchanged 

HI-VOLT BATTERY MFG.
1729-31 W. Flagler St 

Phone 9-9852

CABINET SHOPS
Dear Husband;

Your wife is going to have her 
way eventually, so why not let 
her have that nice cabinet, book
case, or set of cornices that she 
has been wanting for so long,

S. PICARELLI 
CONSTRUCTION CO., Inc. 
“GENERAL CONTRACTORS” 
Now Building 24 New Apart

ments for Sale or Rent 
4293 N. W. 36th STREET 

PHONE 88-5421

SUNNY TERRACE INN 
163rd St. and U. S. 1 Highwa 

At Sunny Isles Blvd.
NORTH MIAMI BEACH 

Delicious Food—Choicest Liqac 
Visit Our Fox and Hound 

TAP ROOM 
INTERNATIONAL KITCHEJ 

Phone Golden Beach 512^ 
PETER G. FRANCIS, Owner

BARBECUE
NITE OWL BARBECUE 

Steaks, Chops and Sea Food 
Dinners

3193 SW 27th Ave. Ph. 4-9111 
Jimmy Holton. Prop.

P I C K - A - R I B 
BARBECUE 

Famous For Our 
BARBECUE SPARERIBS 

AND CHICKEN 
STEAKS and CHOPS 

5401 N. E. 2nd Ave. Ph. 7-9364 
BILL WILLIAMS, Prop.

BLUE PRINTS
HARMON, INC.

Perfect Prints Promptly
Blue Prints — Black & Whit® 

And Photostat Prints 
Phone 3-5777. 142 N. W. 2nd St.

HARRY c. schwebke 
Registered 
LAND SURVEYOR 

PHOTO COPIES 
BLUE PRINTS

BLACK LINE PRINTS
4109 N. Miami Ave.

Phone 7-2441

BOATS
Chick’s Bridge Bar
Liquors—Beer—Wines

Complete Package Department
Budweiser On Draft 10c 

452 W. Flagler St. Phone 2-99W

now.She will feel so happy s 
might even let you get one 
our beautiful home bars—

“If it’s wood we make it—
If we make it, it’s good.”
791 N. W. 20th Street

PHONE 2-6311

;he
of

THE BREWER CO. OF 
FLORIDA, INC.

Non-Skid Plant Mix Asphalt 
DRIVEWAYS - HIGHWAYS 

PARKING AREAS
Distributors of “Jennite” Roof 
/ and Pavement Coating 

PLANT AND OFFICE
N.W. 21st ST., Near LeJeune Rd.

PHONE 88-3051

PIG and WHISTLE
“South’s Most Popular Bar” 

RESTAURANT
We Specialize in $1 Steak Dinner* 

Open 12 Noon ’Til 1 A. M.
U45 N.W. 7th Ave. Ph. 2-1

KUBBY HOUSE
2

261 East
915 North

Stores
Flagler Street
Miami Avenue

CARPET CLEANERS
ACE RUG CLEANERS 

Rugs and Upholstery 
Cleaned and Demoth ed 

Phone 9-1155

CRANKSHAFTS

RUGS, UPHOLSTERY

At Location or Plant 
Rugs Dyed 17 Cents Sq. Ft. 

Phone Hilliard, 4-6361

BOLES CRANKSHAFT 
SERVICE

We Grind Your Crankshaft with 
New and Modern Equip.nent, and 

De-Greasing
All Work Strictly Guaranteed
3101 N. W. North Rher Drive

Phone 82-1015

SPANISH COOKING 
Chicken and Rice 

Our Specialty 
CLUB LATINO 
36 N. W. 5th Street

CARPET SHOPS

Causeway Carpet
INCORPORATED

CARPET—LINOLEUM 
ASPHALT & RUBBER TILE 

1308 N. E. 2nd Ave. Ph 9-4848

DAIRIES

Milk and

£ Products 
Phone 
7-2411

Eat A Bite Restaurant
PLATE LUNCHES — 

SANDWICHES 
“OPEN 24. HOURS”

1115 N. E. 2nd Ave. 
AL HAYDEN. Prop.

DELICATE FRANK’S 
Cabaret and Restaurant

1685 Alton Rd. Near Lincoln Jh 
Miami Beach 
GOOD FOOD 

Continuous
Intimate Entertainment

From 7 P. M. till Closing
FACTORY Ol

FLOOR COVERING
Specialists in—

CO.

LINOLEUM 
ASPHALT TILE 
RUBBER TILE 
CARPETING

For Expert Installations Call 
9-1193 or 5-5034

1527 S. W. 8th STREET 
731 5th STREET, Miami Beach

McARTHUR 
JERSEY FARM DAIRY, Inc. 

Preferred by Thousands 
Government Tested and 

. Accredited
Complete Line of Dairy Product! 
For Home Delivery Gall 7-166Í 

169 N. E. 62nd St

MONTE’S
Open Air Restaurant 

Coolest Spot in Miami 
Established 1932. Same Locatio

5800 N. W. 7th Ave. 
Phone 7-9108 

Specializing in Spaghetti am 
Ravioli, Chicken, Steaks, Bee 

and Choice Wines

RUBBER TILE 
LIFE-TIME VINYL TILE

Grease
Installed

the reef bait and 
tackle shop

Where Fisherman Meet” 
Live Bait - Beer and Wine

FISHING TACKLE 
Open Weekdays 6 A.M. til 1 A.M. 

Sundays 5 A. M. til 8 P. M.
N. j; 79tk Ph. 7-9232

COME IN AND HEAR 
“MAC” AT THE SOLOVOX 

For Your Entertainment
Every Night

ALDORO BAR &
7723 N. W. 27th A'1 '

BUDWEISER BEER

BOATS — YACHTS 
Small Craft — Cabin Cruisers 

Expert Engine Repairs 
OUTBOARDS — INBOARDS 

TEXACO MARINE 
377 N. W. S. RIVER DRIVE 

PHONE 9-9918

BOAT KEM ALS

alle
3161 N.

PLASTIC
Proof - Stain proof 
on Wood or Cerne 

Floors
¡N CARPET CO.

Phone 9-1771

LAND O’ SUN
MILK—CREAM—ICE CREAM 
Delivered In Glass Bottles or 

Pure-Pak Single Service 
Paper Containers

101 Alton Rd. Miami Beach
Phono 5-5537

KELLEY’S 
1100 N. W. LEJEUNE ROAD 
“Every Order Made To Order” 

PHONE 4-7022
Open Week Days and Sundays 

11 A. M. Till 2:30 A. M.

SOUTH FLORIDA 
DAIRY PRODUCTS CO. Air Way Bar & Restauran'

THE G. M. A. CLUB 
Ideal Gathering Spot 

150 S. E. 1st. Street

SEMINOLE DOCKS 
12-14-16 ft. Skiffs with or with

out Outboard Motors 
DOCK and YARD STORAGE 

Electric Hoist (in & out service) 
Bait and Tackle on Premises 
2760 S. BAYSHORE DRIVE 

PHONE 48-G771

CAST STON^SHQP^ 
BARNES CAST STONE 

SHOP 
“Modern Polished Mantel®* 

General Cast Stone
262 N. W. 54th St. Ph. 7-0314 

E E. BARNES^Pron.___  
ILÉN M ARK

CAST STONE COMPANY 
Structural - Ornamental 
GARDEN FURNITl;JE 

12351 N. W. 7th AV EM E 
PHONE 7-6924

WHOLESALE 
BUTTER — EGGS — CHEESE 

1071 N. W. 21st Terrac®
PHONE 9-7687

DEPT. STORES
SHOP at

SEARS 
and SAVE

x. Biscayne Boulevard
At the Circle

Try
STEAKS -

Our Delicious
CHICKEN • SHRU®

See Our Dubonnet Room 
“THE SPORTING CENTER” 
¡27 N. W. 7th Ave. Ph. 7-950C'

GEO. W. PARROTT, Prop.

54 th STREET GRILL
“ORIGINATOR OF THE

DOGS”
W.

(he Monte Carlo. He has had 
my deepest sympathy since I 
found out that his first show 
vas all feature women — like 
that famous army that was all 
generals. It must have been like 
the meetings of the Lnited 
Nations—and how can you Hnd 
so much top billing? Just what 
this new idda can he, I don’t 
know, but it will take a big one 
to take the place up to the ca
pacity that it can hold. Micheal 
Selker and his band do their 
usual good jeb, and the acts 
are all strong, but there is 
something that is missing — 
and 1 don’t know what it is. I’d 
like to see Sam break the jinx 
that eems to hang ovei that 
beautiful place, and this might 
help. Get a good man to put 
on a very modestly priced din
ner, run a dinner show and 
.mcel the late show. There are 

a good many people who work 
who live close to the Monte 
Carlo, and they would he more 
liable, I think, to be attracted 
early than late.

Sammy ( lark booked a good 
how to open Maxie and Willie's 
addock. There is a comedy 

vagic team, the Deas, who are 
orth their weight in gold to any 

how. The girl is a glib mistress 
f ceremonies, and the man does 

i strong magic single. They have 
i comedy magic act that will fit 
ay bill, and they are in there 
unching every' minute. Jennifer 
larshall holds the singing spot 
ith rocking rhythm, and seems 

o be just what the audience has 
,een looking for at the Paddock, 
tut if you want to see what a 
imbo is—and if you are over 17 
ou have heard the phrase—then 
ou mist hit the Paddock. The 
ad girl IS a BIMBO—a full 

ilooded gypsy, and granddaugh- 
er of old King Bimbo himself, 
he has been all over the world, 
nd speaks about seven tongues. 
Ill good acts, and a hardwork- 
ig band, should get the money.

Met Helene Polka, she of the 
weird ads and the Jungle Club. 
Helene has a beef—and it has 
some merit. It seems that as 
soon as she trains a new girl, 
the agents in town are on her 
trail, and it looks to Helene as 
th > the least that they could do 
it to give her the credit she 
should have as the source of so 
many of the strippers now 
working. Madman Mitchell and 
the Mighty Whitey, who were 
reluctant to go t > the Jungle 
Club because of the type show, 
have been again held over, and 
Helene says that it is proof 
that her audiences are as hep 
as any in town.

Phil Spitalny and the lovely 
.ve]yn, (Hr. and Mrs.), are at 
he Hyde Park, and dropped in 
o see in;, show- in the Brigadoon 

Room. We "ere talking of Art 
looney—he will always be Sgt. 

'looney to me and a million 
th< rs in Miami Beach—and how, 

* hen he w as here, he w as alw ays 
• n the hustle for acts for the 
oy s, and ah' ays in a hassle w ith 
he bosses because the acts didn't 
et back on time. Jerry Hirsch, 
he AGFA man was with Art, 
nd since the war days they have 
een very fa t friends. I’ve been 
old that Art went over the top 
he other night as he told a cer- 
ain commentator just what he 
he ight about him Well, if the 
tories are true, the fellow had 

‘ coming, but the gag is that it 
a s Jerry who was at <he table 
v ith Art w hen the bomb burst.

Cokey at the Twenty Two 
after all these years, has just 
met Freddie Bernard. It seems 
that Pop Brown, a Bernard fan 
from way hack, told Cokey that 
Freddie* was the man of the 
hour as far as the Twenty Two 
wa concerned. 'lost cafe own
ers are afraid of such a big 
huili’i —and Cokey is no ex
ception. He finally met Fred- 
di< salary, and from opening 
night, its been a Bernard tri
umph. Mary Lane remains as 
। he featured girl, and with 
Pete Herman doing the musical 
chores, its a good het for an 
evening.

Hair you heard Eddie Barnes 
it. the ( luh Rennie? If not, 

ou ve missed a lot of belly 
laughs that are new.

Lovely Linda, now in her 
fourth month at Phil ZwilH’s 
Ball and Chain, has had an of
fer for South America—with a 
reported South American mil- 
li na re attached. Phil claims 
;hat if Gie Irn ■ to leave to get 
married he will enjoin her, as 
her contract with him prevents

Continued on Page 8

MASON at MIDNIGHT
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Matrimony Row
I Charles got his divorce, re-1 throughout the Un i t e d I recreation. She showed Jis- 
' married hii.i Jan. 6, 1949, in i States. He continued his|trust, was cole, indifferent.
I ... Baltimore.

Now she declares he is an
course of lies.

DON’T think that Mister
Engel up north is the 

only gentleman who man
ages to pull the wool over 
the eyes of the ladies. The 
brutes also marry the girls 
for their money elsewhere 
and they frequently wind up 
in I he Dade circuit courts. It 
happens to the young dames 
as well as to the experienced 
older women. The ladies, like 
the males, are susceptible 
victims when the love bug 
bites them and they are will
ing to believe anything.

Rebecca Silverman seeks 
liberty from William Silver- 
man of Brooklyn, having 
been married July 1'6, 1945, 
in West New York, N. J. He 
married her for money, she 
claims at the outset, and two 
months after the marriage 
he demanded that she set 
him up in business by buy
ing a store. When she re
fused, he said: “You can 
sleep with your money in
stead of with me. What do 
you think I married you 
for?”

Rebecca worked and in six 
months gave him $3,000 for 
a hardware store. She work
ed with him in the store but 
his temper drove customers 
away. He cursed, used vile 
terms and abused her. In 
front of friends he would 
say: “My wife has lots of 
money but I have to run a 
stinking little store because 
she is so G-D cheap.”

In 1940 she asserts he 
tried to choke her. In April, 
1947, she was discharged 
from her position because he 
kept calling her on the tele
phone. In January, 1949, he 
asked her for her salary and 
struck her. Another time, 
she claims he twisted her 
arm. From all this she de
veloped ulcers. She left him 
March 24. Miller & Podell 
are the attorneys.

5, 1948. They cohabited in 
Jacksonville, St. Augustine, 
Daytona Beach and Miami, 
and then went to Detroit. 
At once she discovered that 
he could not support her and 
she got work, and wrote to 
her parents, whom she had 
ignored, for aid. 'They re
turned to Miami, then New

'Orleans, where she was ill 
and called for more money 
from her parents. He joined 
the army in Texas and 
forced her to accompany 
him to Pennsylvania but 
would not give her the gov
ernment allotments.

Then the susceptible 
Doris, who had not investi-

gated Charles, discovered he

egotist, bragged about his 
conquests, failed to support 
her, became moody, indulged

was still married; that his in hysterical crying spells, 
divorce in Illinois had not! threatened suicide. He spent
yet gone through when they 
were wed, that he had been 
married two times before 
and had two daughters.

But all this failed to con
vince her as to the error of

money on luxuries and when 
she became ill in a hospital 
she had to ask her parents 
again for money. He was 
discharged from the army
and they returned to Miami 

her ways and so Doris, after ¡leaving an indebtedness

Now at 18, after a life
time of experience in matri
mony, Doris asks fees, costs, 
alimony. The barrister is 
Herman Goldberg.

She would insult him be
fore friends. While visiting 
friends in Mon treal, Canada, 
July 25, 1948, she struck 
him, Henry says. Since Feb-
ruary she refused to cohabit

Gladys Walker seek, f. 
dorn from Harold v ? ’ 
er, Dade, oh cha J U 

cruelty, indifferent f ' 
last year or two, thehJ* 
love. He absents

TIENRY David wants a di- 
** vorce from Armandine 
Stoffyn David, married in 
Miami Dec. 25, 1947, because 
among other reasons, she 
refused to let him listen to 
the radio, his onlv means of

from the home on nu^ "' 
and since April declined to occasions. Allthk^. / 
serve meals. In front of vis--nervous. He offet/ ' ‘ 
itors the lady would cab him per the home at ;K2()V ■' 
a iazv loafer. Leonard J. Fifth -vet and Í 
Kalish is the solicitor. |she desires except th^^' 

—-----  j forts and his companio/?
AFTER marriage Jan. l,.The lawyer is Willi^ •

1924, in Yonkers, N. Y., ¡Charles.

:o g.

DOORS FURNITURE
CRAWFORD DOOR SALES 

Representative for
Crawford - Wood - and Caldo 
Aluminum Overhead-type Garagt
Doors Glass Shower Doon

86 N. E. 39th STREET 
Phone 78-4341

DRAPERIES
bHOP at

SEARS 
and SAA

At the Circle 
Biscayne Boulevard

DRUG STORES
ANDY’S DRUGS 

Your Doctor’s Prescription 
Receives Promnt Attention 
Quick, Courteous Service 
Complete Fountain Service

OUR SPECIALTY 
V. W. 7th Ave. at 31st Terrac.

Phone 2-9820

BLACKSTONE DRUGS, Inc. 
MAX KANTER, Reg. Pharmacist 

850 Washington Ave.
Phones 5-4925 and 5-2275

PRESCRIPTIONS CAREFULLY 
COMPOUNDED

Complete Line of Cosmetics

FADER’S DRUG, INC.
Prescription Pharmacist 

2201 Coral Way — Ph. 48-1807 
CORAL WAY OLDEST STORE 
Known for Our Famous Sodas

JJ’HEN there is the long 
story of Doris Joyce

Stone, who at 17, was mar
ried to Charles Jesse Stone, 
26, July 3, 1948, against the

BILLY FOSSETT
Prescription Pharmacy 

argest Prescription Pharmac 
In the South

We Will Call For and Deliver
Your Prescription Promptly

Huntington Building 
«s s. K. 1st St. Phone

wishes of her parents, 
had adopted her when 
was an infant. Doris 
Charles at a dance at

who 
she 
met 
the

ROBERT’S DRUG STORF 
701 W. Flagler Street 
Phones 9-1242 ■ 9-4475

Open All Nite 
Complete Drug Store Service 

—24 Hours Daily—
Prescriptions - Lunch • Magazine. 

WE NEVER CLOSE

SNO-WHITE SELF 
SERVICE LAUNDRY 

Dry Cleaning While You ‘Wait 
or Wash 

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
Triple Action Washing Machines 

(With Safety Wringers) 
Reservations Can Be Made 

CALL 78-9342
No. 1—5600 N. W. 2nd AVENUE 
No. 2—1662 N. W. 17th AVE.

Morrison’s Dry Cleaning & 
Laundry Agency

REPAIRING - ALTERATIONS 
Special Attention to Bachelor’s 

Bundles
2710 N. E. 2nd AVENUE 

PHONE 9-4255

ELECTRICAL
KELVINATOR

ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES 
PROUD & COMPANY 

450 N. E. 79th Street
PHONE 7-0109

ARROW ELECTRIC 
CONTRACTOR 

INDUSTRIAL — COMMERCIAL
DOMESTIC

Electrical Constructisn 
Maintenance 
Phone 3-1651

and

2412 S. W. 19th TERRACE

HART ELECTRIC CO.
WIRING - FLUORESCENJ 

SERVICE - REPAIRS
1236 N. E. 2nd Ave.

PHONE 3-1369

FRANK BUSH 
ELECTRICAL SERVICE 

“ELECTRICAL CONTRACTING 
AND REPAIRS”

Phone 78-6396—if no answer call 
NORTH DADE 5704

13100 N. W. 27th AVENUE

CHAS. G. HANNOCK
Engineer and Surveyor 

1911 Dade County Court House
Phone 3-4431

EXTERMINATORS
A. A. Exterminating Co.

Complete Pest Control Service
Free Advice and Inspection 

Ph. 4-1375. 2694 W. Flagler St 
(E. J. Gummoe. M-gr.)

PAN AMERICAN 
EXTERMINATING CO. 

TERMITE CONTROL — FREE 
INSPECTION

324 W. FLAGLER STREET 
PHONE 3-5307

FISH MARKETS
JACKSON’S 

BETTER SEAFOOD 
Wholesale and Retail 

Specializing in 
“GREEN TURTLE STEAKS” 

All Kinds of Seafood and 
Fresh Poultry

1380N. W. 62nd St. Ph. 78-3230

FLOOR WAXING
ACE TILE & FLOOR 

CLEANERS 
Sanding & Finishing 

WE CLEAN ANYTHING 
Polishing and Sanding Machines 

to Rent
2131 N. W. 51st St. 7-3544

FLORISTS
EXOTIC GARDENS, INC 

Flowers for All Occasions 
Beach on Lincoln Road 

Flagler at Bridge
Phone :2-0519—2-6782 
2790 N. W. 17th Ave.

Phone 2-310'5

FOOD STORES

BOYKINS TOYS
JUVENILE FURNITURE 

Strollers - Carriages - Wheel 
Goods

6313 N. W. 7th AVENUE 
Phone 7-1931

B. E. BOYKIN, Prop.

GARAGES
ACE AUTO SERVICE 
24-Hour Wrecker Service 
Welding — Metal Work — 

Painting
Use Our No Money Down 

Time Payment Plan 
1404 N. W. 62nd St. 7-0044

AUTO REBUILD CO. 
“GENERAL REPAIRS” 

WELDING
709 N. W. 71st STREET 

Phone 78-0361 
JOE AGUILERA, Prop.

o EDDIE’S GARAGE
Open For Service 24 Hours 

TOWING—BODY & FENDER 
WORK—AUTO PAINTING $25 

and up
All Work Guaranteed 

PHONE 7-9290 Ask For Ernie
2701 N. AV. 79th ST.

H. & C. GARAGE 
24-Hour Repair and Wrecker 

Service
Auto Body and Fender Work

DIVING EQUIPMENT 
NOTARY PUBLIC 

7904 N. W. 27TH AVENUE 
Day Phone 78-2282 

Nite Phones 9-4929 & 78-3774

Allapattah Wheel Aligning 
“BRAKES OUR SPECIALTY” 

Wheel Balancing
4301 N. W. 17th AVENUE 

PHONE 7-7375
J. C. LANIER, Prop.

JIM & LEN S GARAGE
Yale Tires—Pure Batteries 

GENERAL OVERHAULING 
24-HOUR ROAD SERVICE 

PURE GAS & OIL
2200 N. W. 54th St. Ph. 78-9179 

LEONARD MARTIN, Prop.

JACK’S 
Automotive Electric Shop 

GENERATORS AND 
STARTERS REBUILT 

ARMATURES REWOUND 
175 N. W. 20th St. Ph. 2-9304

WILCOX
GARAGE

2201 N. W. 27th Ave.
Phone 3-9166

BLY S GARAGE
145 S. W. 1st St 

Phone 82-0804
721 S. W. 57th Ave. 

Phone 83-1568

OLIN L. SIMPSON 
GARAGE 

“One of Miami’s Best Equipped 
Shops”

32C3 N. W. 17th AVENUE 
PHONE 3-2085

GIFT SHOPS

SHOP at
SEARS 

and SAO
Biscayne Boulevard 

At the Circle

GLASS

and SAVE
Biscayne Boulevard 

At the Circle

HOTELS

GREENTREE
HOTEL

110 N. E. 2nd Ava

INSURANCE

R. B. THRALL CO., fee,
GENERAL INSURANCE

330 Alhambra Circle Cor. Gable* 
Phone 48-8917

FRANK O. PRUITT, INC.
INSURANCE

1502-03 Pan American Bldf.

Phone 2-4036

Mutual Benefit Health 
Accident Association 
United Benefit Life

Insurance Co.
Omaha, Nebr.

&

5th Floor, Pan American Bank 
Building

Phone 82-1533
R. C. FLEEMAN, State Manager

HUNTER LYON INC.
Miami, Florida 

GENERAL AGENTS
Phone 3-3331

TROPICAL GARDEN
LANDSCAPING -

MAINTENANCE *' 
Fruit Trees, Houáe Planta : 

Shrubbery
3650 N. V/. 79tn STREET

PHONE 88-1774

LOANS

AUTOMOBILE LOANS 
Immediate Servie* 
Bring Your Title

Fundtnr®, Auto and 
Loans

Loaw To Business
FAMILY LOAN COMPAQ 

Ingraham Bldg.
Phene 8-7496

LUMBER

ALLIED INDUSTRIES 
CORP.

LUMBER, MILLWORK 
BUILDING SUPPLIES 
1851 S. W 31st Ave. 

Phone 48-6839

SEABOARD LUMBER
‘Everything in the Building Line1 

CALL 9-1636

2201 N. W. 17th AVENUE

MACHINERY EQUIP"!
PENINSULAR

ARMATURE WORKS
Armature Winding and Mote 

Repairs
Electric Motors, Generator», 

Machinery, Marine Work 
1653 North Miami Ave.

Day Ph. 2-0370. Night Ph. 7-11?
O. A, CLOT

Young Women’s Christian 
Association. He knew, she 
contends, that her parents 
had financial means and set 
upon a course to harry her.

Charles told some good 
stories, she contends. He 
represented himself as a 
single man, never before 
married, and that he had in
herited $35,000 from his 
father and had come here to 
invest his money in a Miami 
Beach hotel. Temporarily he 
was employed as an assistant 
manager at a Beach hotel in 
order to learn the business.

JAMES DRUG SHOP 
‘Prescription Pharmacists* 
Service - Delivery - Qualit' 

80 S. E. Second Avenue
Phonp 2-1770

Electrical Supply 
GAS and ELECTRIC 

APPLIANCES
Radios — Water Heaters 

Drinking Fountains 
Southern Appliances, Inc. 

136 N. E. 1st St. Phone 9-2493

MARTIN’S GROCERY 
& MARKET

2542 S. W, 8th St.
Phone 4-5022 

“JUST GOOD QUALITY”

PAULS AUTOMOTIVE 
SERVICE 

“Automotive Service with • 
Reputation”

UNITED MOTOR SERVICE 
Carburetor and Moior Tune-Up

500 N. W. 79th St.
Phone 78-8252 Or 5-4747

DRY CLEANERS AND
LAUNDRIES

BLUE RIBBON LAUNDRY
INC.

til Makes Electric Ranges and 
Electrical Appliances Repaired

Call 4-5821
ELECTRIX APPLIANCE 

AND REPAIR SHOP
2761 S. W. 27th Ave, 

Off Dixie Highway

BLACK CAT GROCERY 
“A Complete Food Store*» 

Where Satisfaction Is a Certainty 
888 S. W. 57th Ave.

Phone 4-4160

1403 N. W. 7th Court
Employment Service

If she would marry him, he 
promised to hire a special 
tutor for her and take her 
on a trip to Europe.

The plaintiff had been 
adopted but she was not so 
informed. The defendant 
got copies of papers to show 
the adoption and told her 
they had no right to stop 
her marriage. He poisoned 
her mind against them. She 
c larges that Charles went 
to a notary and swore he 
was her father and then 
gave her- permission to 
marry him.
> None of these things seem 
to awaken Doris to the true 
facts of life, and she married 
him in Kingsland, Ga., Aug.

Boulevard Launderette
20 Bendix Machines and Dryer 

Service
All Dried Washes Folded

45 Minute Wash
No Extra Charge for Drop Off 

Service
8250 BISCaYNE BLVD.

Phone 89-4012

FAMOUS 
Employment Agency 

For Immediate Employment 
340 N. E. 2nd Ave. 

3-0763—PHONES—3-0764

20

LAUNDERITE CO.
632 N. E. 79th ST.

) BENDIX —2 GAS DRYERS 
QUALITY HAND IRONING

Curtains a Specialty 
PHONE 78-9366

QUALITY SINCE 1925
LA F R 

CLEANERS 
PHONE

A N C E
& DYERS
2-1034

A-l 
EMPLOYMENT SERVICE

51 N. E. 5th St.
9-6727 — Phones — 9-5317 

A Superior Service for Employer 
and Employe. We Supply Only 
Qualified and Reliable White and 
Colored Help, for Hotels, Res
taurants, Homes, Offices.

“No Cash Deposit Required* 
An Invitation To All Tourists 
Who Are Seeking Employment—

ENGINEERING, CIVIL

are taken cXtv^ f‘ at the Dade 

of Miami life*5 aud are not those

BENTON
LAUNDRY AND DRY CLEAN

ERS SERVICE
2352 N. W. 57th STREET 

Phone 7-3637
W. A. Benton Len Benton

BISCAYNE 
ENGINEERING CO. 

Civil Engineers 
Surveys, Blueprints, Photostat* 

4-7 N. W. First Street 
(Opposite Courthouse)

Phone 3-3660

BAGWELL’S MARKET 
Fruits—Vegetables 
QUALITY MEATS

FISH AND POULTRY
6800 N. W. 32nd AVE.

PHONE 7-9624

The WESTERN MEAT CO.
(Wholesale Only)

An Old Established Meat Con
cern with a Reputation

2122 N.W. 7th Ave. Phone 3-7637 
R. M. Hollis, Mgr.

MIAMI PROVISION CO.

Hotel and Restaurant 
Food Purveyors

1062 N. W. 22nd St. Ph. 2-8418

Funeral Directors
W. L. Philbrick, Director 

Of Funerals And Personnel 
Are Worthy Of Your 

Recommendation

FLAGLER 
CREMATORIUM 

Operated Exclusively by 
FLAGLER FUNERAL 

SERVICE. Inc.
2987 W. Flagler St 

Phone 4-6414

L. & R. BODY SHOP
Highest Prices Paid for Late 

Model Wrecks
AUTO PAINTING - COMPLETE

AUTO UPHOLSTERING 
Body and Fender Work 

Seat Covers and Convertible Tops 
Wrecks Rebuilt - Wrecker Service 

2030 N. W. 10th AVENUE
Phone 8-7491

MIRRORS — GLASS
Stained and Leaded Glass 

Furniture Tops - Glass Doors 
Auto Glass - Structural Glass 
Aluminum Doors & Marques

Store Front Construction 
HERMAN H. GLASSER 

527 Michigan Ave., Miami Beach 
Phone 5-2981 Since 1909 

SERVICE THAT SATISFIES

JEWELERS
CHARLES B. FINE

Watch and Jewelry Repairing 
Watch Materials and Tools

OUR SPECIALTY
Republic Bldg.

ACS
EQUIPMENT COMPANT
Machinery, Motors, Venllhttan

Equipment, Distributor», 
Paint Spraying Equipnumt 

814-28 N. Miami Ave. Ph, 941&
R M. McClellan, Mgr.

LANDSCAPING

E. N. COOK & CO. 
CASEMENT SASH ERECTION 

GLASS GLAZING 
SCREENS—AU Type*

3706 N. W. 50th St. Ph. 88-5201 
E. N. Cook, Prop.

Green Thumb Nursery 
“LANDSCAPING” 

FRUIT TREES - SHRUBBERY 
Sod and Soil

2308 S. W. 60th COURT 
PHONE 48-3680

Gordon J. Springmyer

Electric Motors - Generators 
Power Plants

1/20 HP to Over 1,000 HP
AC-DC-1 Ph, 2 PH

Rewound, Repaired, Sales and 
Service

Miami Armature Works 
565 N. W. 5th STREET

2-4749 or North Dade 5957
ARTHUR CLARK, Mgr.

TOMMY & JACK’S 
GARAGE

Frame and Axle Straightening 
Steering and Knee Action 

Specialists
Wheel Aligning - Brake Service 

375 N. W. 22nd STREET
PHONE 2-1220

RED’S AUTO SERVICE 
3610 N. W. 35th AVENUE 
TRANSMISSIONS & REAR 

ENDS REBUILT AND 
EXCHANGED
Phone 9-4961

JOE WARREN 
Specializing in 

Chevrolet - Ford - Plymouth 
Fuel Pumps - Carburetors 

Distributors - Starters 
Generators

211 N. W. 39th St. 
PHONE 78-0753

BEATY’S GARAGE 
BODY AND FENDER WORK 

GENERAL OVERHAUL 
NEW AND USED PARTS 

MOTOR TUNE-UP
5391 N.W. 22nd Ave. Ph. 78-2631

NOLAN’S GARAGE 
AUTO REPAIRS 

“WRECKER SERVICE” 
PAINTING & BODY WORK 

2951 N. W. 27th Ave. Ph. 2-4588

L & G GLASS & MIRROR 
WORKS

MIRRORS and GLASS TOPS 
Made To Order 

“Service and Satisfaction 
Guaranteed”

136 8. W. 8th St Ph. 3-4334 
MORRIS ORLIN and

LOUIS GERBER, Prop*.

BISCAYNE TROPICAL 
GARDENS 

Ornamental Shrubs - Shade and 
Fruit Trees 

landscaping 
Free Estimate

10730 N. E. 6th AVENUE 
PHONE 7-4088

MARINE ENGINES

HARDWARE

HOSEA
HARDWARE CO. 

(Formerly Hart Hardware Co.) 
611 N. W. 5th Street

AL TENGE
The Complete Hardware Store 

Pittsburgh Sun-Proof Paints’* 
Many Hard to Get Item*

Good Tools
5626 N. W. 2nd Ave. ph. 7W34

VANS 
HARDWARE & HOUSEWARE 

Keys Made
Paints and Glass 

Try U»—We Have It 
3669 W. Flagler St. ph. 8á.3g18

DAVISON NURSERY 
Hibiscus for Hedges, Surinam 
Cherrys, Acalypha, Border Plants, 
Ixoras, Blooming Roses and Pot 
Plants.

RETAIL OR WHOLESALE 
Corner N. W. 66th and 24th AVE.

OSBORNE’S NURSERY 
9001 N. W. 27th AVENUE 

Hedge Hibiscus, $5.50 per dozen 
Large size, $2.50 and $3.50 each 
Citrus and Tropical Fruit Trees 
Blooming Roses and Gardenias.

Shrubbery of All Kinds.
Best Grade Top Soil 

WE CLOSE ON SUNDAYS 
PHONE 7-7808

AVANT’S NURSERY 
PLANTS and LANDSCAPING 
“FASHIONS IN FLOWERS”

4475 S. W. 8th STREET 
PHONE 4-7949 

W. D. (Ned) AVANT, Owner

NORTH BAY MARINE
SERVICE

Diesel and Gas Engine Overh,u
Installations—Service 

«All Work Guaranteed” 
761 .NW. North River Drive

Ph. 3-8382
George Ettles, Owner

BOWEN OIL COMPANY 
R P M MOTOR GASOLINE 

WINSLOW OIL FILTERS 
Diesel Fuel and Delo Oils or

All Marine Engines
149 N. E. 10th STREBY 

Phone 2-5873

Auto Marine Engineers, Inc.
Engines - Diesel - 

STERLING - SUPERIOR 
MARINE - INDUSTRIAL 
435 N. W. North R’^ Ur'

PHONE 82-2651

NOVELTIES
Sea Shells and Supple

For Shell Workers 
HERBERT DIAMOND 

1121 N. E. 1st AVENUE

Phone 3-2735

MARRIED FOR MONEY
Young and Old Girls Taken for Ride in Love; Ignored Par
ents to Wed a Married Man; He Couldn’t Listen to Radio.

Save Time And Money By Trading With
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EDITOR GETS POLL BLAME--BAD GUESS
Ledger-Dispatch, and Paul Miller,,<Bw«róN - Am7 

„ wer Ed-
Uen told the pre^ has 

;ti most severe criticism in 
' fM .crong g wsses on

‘'.‘"presidential election
' igelf to blame.
•' , ’ flection criticism and 

l ¡t were analyzed
discussion on “The

‘ .ind Tie People’ at the
1 re; annual convention.

' ’ i peakers were Phillip H.
, j editorial-page director of

. land Oregonian; Richard 
the Chicago Sun

Tom Hanes, Norfolk limes;

has
last 
and

Gannett Newspapers, N. R. How
ard, Cleveland News, was mod
erator.

U. S. Editors Best
The soul-searching discussion 

was aimed at finding out if the 
daily press is doing a good job of 
keeping the public informed.

For the record, Dr. Alberto 
Lleras, secretary-general of the 
Organization of American States, 
told the editors the U. S. press 
is the best in the world in sup
plying information.

“It has kept the public fully 
informed on all matters of public 
interest and perhaps too well in-

formed on private affairs,” he 
said.

Parrish opened the panel dis
cussion with a declaration that 
public reaction toward the news 
papers “has been much more 
serious following the Truman 
election than it was following 
tne Roosevelt election.” He said 
it was serious because some 
critics “have shrugged, as though 
we were no longer so important.”

Blame Assigned
Parrish reasoned that the press 

had itself to blame because it 
made the mistake of permitting 
the election polls to be carried in 
its pages.

“In short,” he said, “the papers 
almost universally vouched for

the polls 
identified
polls.”

He ! 
press 
polls 
that i

said

as scientific, and 
themselves with

the answer is for
to make it clear that

so
the

the 
the

are syndicated columns, 
political conditions never

really are fixed, and that the 
polls belong to the newspapers 
and not vice versa.

Finnegan said the election 
guesses were so wrong because 
the press does not understand che 
mass mind and has a shorter 
memory than the people.

“The voters didn’t let the press, 
the pollsters, or each other know 
their election choices until elec
tion day,” Finnegan said.

Speedsters Cause
CPEEDERS LUSE!
kJ W ith this warning, today, the 
Florida Department of Public 
Safety launched their July safety 
Piogram against the dangers of 
excessive speed. This concentra
tion on speed is part of a con
tinuing, year-round traffic safety 
Pegram conducted nationally by 
the National Safety Council and 
locally by the Florida Highway 
Patrol,

Too much speed is a contribut
ing factor in one out of every 
three fatal traffic accidents ac- 
cording to the Patrol. This means 
that too-high speeds play a part 
in the deaths of more than 700

Many Accidents
persons yearly on Florida streets 
and highways.

speed 
the s

self.
These

y as important as posted 
limits—if not more so are 
>eed limits that each mo- 
should imposed upon him-

may be called “Consci-
ipeed Limits”; but in every

driver there should be a sense of 
responsibility toward his driving 
—a realization that posted speed 
limits are an interpretation of 
what constitutes safe speed on a 
road under ideal circumstances.

Dry and sandy areas are best 
for growing pine trees.

WILL LET THE ENGLISH STOP IN MIAMI
tou

of Canadian and British 
;o Florida is expected to 
red by a new United

States immigration 
which went into effect

gulation

The regulation permit
adian and British

Can 
sub

jects domiciled in Canada to visit 
the Bahamas and return to their
homes via the 
without passpor

United State?

visas, provided the 
British colony doe

5 or 
ir stay 
s not

in the

29 days.
Such tourists already 

to enter the United S with
out documents for limited per
iods. But they could not visit any

The

neighboring land and return to 
the United States en route home 
without obtaining passports and 
transit visas.

Now Canadians and British 
subjects can spend a holiday or 
transact bv iness in Florida and 
take a side trip to the Bahamas 
_ or vice versa—without becom
ing entangled in. any travel red 
tape.

This action had long been ad
vocated by Pan American World 
Airways, through its red tape- 
s.'ipping committee in Washing
ton, to stimulate inter-American 
trade and travel. PAA operates 
daily Clipper flights between 
Miami and Nassau, making the 
trip in 60 minutes.

ORNAMENTAL iron The Cerebral Palsy

CARUSO IRON WORKS 
All Kinds of

ORNAMENTAL IRON AND 
BRONZE WORK

r Rails — Balconies — Gates 
7^ _ Pipe Rails — Welding 

%, W. 27th Ave. At 32nd St.
AVIATION BLDG. SHOP 13-C 

c. CARUSO, Owner
Phone 82-6714

60 N. E. 22nd St.
Phones 2-6579—3-0533 

GILL’S 
Machine Molded Plastics, Toys, 
Novelties, Industrial Items to 
Yojir Design—Production Runs

MACHINE ENGRAVING 
PLASTIC SUPPLIES 

Complete Metal Working Shop 
For Invention Development 
and Precision Work, Patent 

Searches in Washington. 
FLORIDA’S PIONEER PLASTIC

MOULDING PLANT

HI GRADE ELECTRIC 
“RADIOS REPAIRED” 

Car and Home Radios Our 
Specialty

NEW AND USED RECORDS 
Over 20 A ears’ Experience 

FREE PICK-UP & DELIVERY 
19 N. E. 14th St. Phone 3-7059

ACME SUPPLY CO.
Specialists in Roofing and ali 

Metal Work, Gutters, Leaders, 
Skylights, Ventilators, 'Bout 
Tanks, Air-Conditioning.
1905 N.W. 1st Court. Ph. 9-1807

SEWING MACHINES TAXI SERVICE TRAILERS
?cia-

FREE RECORDS 
Ask About Our Record Club 

36TH ST. RADIO SHOP 
1664 N. W. 36th STREET 

Phone 3-5917

SAND

SKINNER 

Ornamental Iron Works 
" 11 Tvnes of Ornamental Iron 

Work.”
Pipe Railings — Hollow Steel 

Doors
Dormer Ventilators 

1595 8. W. 8th STREET 
Phone 82-2913

W, W. CALL - L. S. SKINNER 
Owners and Operators

PLUMBING SERVICE

BEST PLUMBING 
SERVICE

1365 N. W. 29th St. Ph. 9-2007 
New and Repair Work 
City Gas — Bottle Gas 
Electric & Solar Heaters 

SEWER INSTALLATION

DAVE’S VARIETY STORE 
Complete Radio Service and 

Speedy, Too
Also Personal and School Needs 

REPAIRING 
First Class Work

2732 PONCE DeLEON BLVD. 
Coral Gables 

DAVID R. JACOBSON 
Phone 48-7156

FLORIDA SILICA SAND 
COMPANY (Inc.) 

PHONE 83-1891 
QUALITY MASON SAND 
OFFICE—2980 Coral Way 
PLANT—N. W. 27th Ave.

& 131st St.

SERVICE STATIONS 
Northwest

REAL ESTATE
PACKAGE GOODS

JENSEN’S LIQUOR 
TAVERN

1646 S. W. 27th Ave. 
PACKAGE GOODS 
“Moderate Price*”

C. RAY MARTIN 
Plumbing - Heating - Gas Fitting 

1446 ALTON ROAD 
Miami Beach.

Day Phone 5-3700
Nite Phone 4-3555

GREBS PROPERTIES, Inc.
Rent Or Sell In All Sections 

Furnished or Unfurnished Houses 
Apartments, Rooms, Stores 

Farming Land — Railroad and 
River Property 

“We Own Everything We
Rent or Sell” 

744 N. W. 29th St. Ph. 3-1719

MOODY’S 
Automotive Service and 

Accessories
645 N. W. 42nd Ave 

(LeJeune Rd. at N. W. 7th St.) 
D. L. MOODY EVA H. MOODY 

Phone 48-1050

HOPPER’S LIQUOR
STORE

‘'We Have the Most Popular 
Brands”

1305 N. W. 54th STREET
PHONE 7-9789
WE DELIVER

PAINTS

FUTCH & ROBERTS 
PLUMBING

24-Hour Repair Service 
F. H. A.—Remodel Repair Loans

288 N. W. 71st STREET 
Night Ph. 9-1772 

OFFICE Ph. 7-7685

IF YOU AKE INTERESTED IN 
BUYING OR SELLING

REAL ESTATE 
SEE

AMBROSE BECKER
1014 Olympia Bldg. Ph. 9-7671

LeJeune Service Station
GAS AND 

GENERAL CAR 
1790 N. W. 42nd

OIL
REPAIRS
AVENUE

PHONE 83-3839
ED DYAL, Prop.

ARDIS McCULLY 
PAINTING CONTRACTOR 
Expert Caulking a Specialty 
Properly InSuhd for Your

P^óteHion
CALL 48-2560

PLUMBING SUPPLIES

NEIL BERK
AND ASSOCIATES 

REAL ESTATE 
Investments—Commercial

PROPERTIES 
HOMES—SALES—RENTALS 

7424 Collins Ave. Phone 6-2784 
MIAMI BEACH

SMYTH & MARTINEZ 
SERVICE STATION 

Tires - Batteries - Accessories 
AUTOMOTIVE REPAIRS 
1800 N. W. 7th AVENUE

PHONE 3-2941,

PET SHOPS

the bird shop
CANARIES - PARAKEETS 
flowers and plants 

Specialists in Birds From All
Over the World

- All Kinds of Pet Supplies_  
3u X. E. 40th St. Ph. 7-3174

“ATTENTION”
BUILDERS and PLUMBERS 

Lowest Prices in Town On All 
Plumbing Supplies, Soil Pipe, 
Galvanized Pipe and Fittings.

STANDARD PLUMBING 
SUPPLY CO., INC.

2320 N. W. 27th AVENUE 
PHONE 9-1415

REFRIGERATION
SHARP REFRIGERATION 

COLD SPOT 
And All Other Makes Repaired. 

Work Guaranteed 
Phone 9-3627

MARTIN’S SERVICE 
STATION 

“COMPLETE AUTO REPAIRS 
& ROAD SERVICE” 
2298 N. W. 62nd ST. 

PHONE 7-9298

ROOFING

POULTRY

HPE and STEEL

A & B pipe and STEEL 
Structural Steel

i nd reconditioned pipe cut 
Md threaded up to 8 in.

5JO N. W, 5th St. Phone 8-6211

MUSTERING

u 8. plastering CO. 
ornamental 
plastering

D36 S.W. 6th St,
Phone 2-0931

K1 & H. PLASTERING 

CO.
“Licensed and Insured”

X. W. 32nd STREET
‘-6092 — Phones — 3-1948 

Uoyd JI Burmeister

“ n n e y
'¿ASTICS

tropical
PLASTICS

D C o M P A N Y
and > anufacturcrs of

Plastic
4 N. W.

. Phon?
‘ Y- Hurison

Products” 
22ND AVE.
48-3021 

D. A. Ha

American Sewing Machine 
Center

Miami’s Largest Sewing Machine 
Showrooms

SEWING MACHINES BOUGHT, 
SOLD, REPAIRED, RENTED 

Free Home Demonstration
PHONE 9-4448

332 N. Miami Ave.

STANLEY TOURS, INC.
14th and Colli.is Ave.

5-6266 — Miami Beach — 5-1330
Busses For All Occasions 
Sightseeing — Race Tracks 

Jai Alai Game — Dog Tracks 
Palm Beach

Everglades National Park

S. & H. TRAILER 
SALES

Home of the Crazy Man 
Where Your Dollars Have More 

Cents 
NEW & USED TRAILERS 

215 N. W. 79th St Phone 78-4822
Frank Sankey Paul Herbert

SIGNS CHECKER CAB, INC,

ACOLITE
NEON SIGN CO., INC.
Repairing - Repainting
Removing—Erecting—And

GENERAL SIGN 
MAINTENANCE

416 S. W. 3rd Ave.
Ph. 2-5384

“Oldest and Largest On 
Miami Beach

CALL 5-3411

BURT HERNDON 
TRANSFER FOR HIRE 

DAY OR NIGHT
5710 N. W. 7th COURT 

PHONE 7-5633

TILE

PAUL
’ S I

OF EVERY
Show Cards -

C. BOYD
G N S
DESCRIPTION

Paper - Metal
Oilcloth - Windows - Trucks 

Walls - Cut Out Letters

154 N. E. 13th ST. 
PHONE p-7235

FLASH
NEON

3480 N. W. 7th STREET 
H. HALL, Proprietor 

PHONE 4-6668

Solar and Heater Service

SOLAR WATER SERVICE 
REPAIRS AND 
“BOOSTERS” 

Don S. Coleman 
Call 4-7485

SPORTING GOODS

A Complete Line of Clay, Ceramic 
and Decorative Tiles 

UNITED ART TILE CO. 
Incorporated 

CONTRACTORS
4701 NW 2nd Ave. Th. 78-3261

A. B. C. TILE CO.
CONTRACTORS

TILE — MARBLE
CALL ANY TIME—Phone 7-6153

153 N. W. 96TH STREET

For Good Workmanship in Tile 
Call

Continental Tile Company 
7014 N. E. 4th Court 

Phone 89-2033

FLORIDA STATE 
METAL TILE CO. 
Distributors and Dealer» 

Of Modern Tile 
>156 N. W. 27th Av*. 

Miami >7, Fla.
3-4553 4-4611

BRIDGES TRANSFER CO. 
ALL KINDS OF HAULDIG 

Courteous Service 
1109 N. W. 22nd St 

Phone 2-4768

tion, Inc., 304 S. W. 8th Avenue, 
is opening its summer classes in 
speech therapy and invites all 
cerebral palsied children and 
adults to register immediately 
with Mrs. Jones, registrar, phone 
2-6393, as only a limited number 
of applications can be accepted. 
The classes will open July 5th 
and Miss Mathilda Davis, regis
tered speech therapist will be in
structor. All parents are urged 
to avail themselves of this valu
able service being offered by the 
Cerebral Palsy Association. There 
will be no charge for those who 
a?e members of the Association, 
and others will be asked only a 
very nominal fee in order to de
fray the expenses of the thera
pist. There are now 33 patients 
receiving physio-therapy and oc
cupational therapy at Cerebral 
Palsy Clinic.

BOND TRANSFR, INÚ
“MOVE WITH BOND” 

For Security Buy War Bond» 
PHONE 2-3144

1812 N. W. 7th Ave.

TOOL MFGRS.

MIAMI TOOL & MFG. CO. 
Tools, Dies, Fixtures, Jigs, Elec

tric and Gas Welding Gages 
Experimental Work and Ideas

Developed
Manufacturing Machine Work 
2101 NW 1st Ave. Ph. 9-4116

Man Frozen To 
Death In Florida

A PERSON froze to death last 
year in Florida, the land of 

sunshine, according to a list of 
unusual and rare cases of acci
dental deaths just issued by the 
State Board of Health for 1948.

It must be noted, however, that 
acute alcoholism was given as a 
contributing cause of death for
thy j erson freezing to death.

Excessive heat, on the other 
hand, claimed two lives last year.

One person died as a result of
sting

the
UPHOLSTERING
LAWSON DECORATORS 
“Creators of Fine Upholstered 

Furniture”

cause of one person dying — a 
mule kick killed another—and. a 
third person was struck down by 
a bull.

We Don’t Like To Crow 
But Just Try Our Poultry, 

Fish & Eggs
Direct From Farm To Your Table 
Our Poultry Fresh Killed Daily 

Locally Produced Eggs 
Complete Fish Department 
SPRINGER POULTRY 

& EGG CO.
2091 N. W. 7th Ave. Phone 2-3673

GENERAL SHEET METAL 

and 
ROOFING, Inc.

Fred and Joe’s 
ATLANTIC SERVICE 

STATION
General Repairs—Road Service 

TIRES & TUBES — 
ACCESSORIES

Lubrication & Car Wash
3551 N. W. 36th St. Ph. 88-9144

1841 N.. W. 1st Ct. Ph. t-1417

RADIO SERVICE

FLORIDA ROOFING CO.
All Types Roofing, New and 

Repairs
SCIENTIFICALLY APPLIED & 

GUARANTEED
Tile—Gravel—Asbestos—F elt— 

Slate—Shingles
RESIDENTIAL, COMMERCIAL, 

INDUSTRIAL
For Free Estimates Call 7-3676

1990 N. W. 88th ST.

ERNEY’S ATLANTIC 
SERVICE

Prompt and Courteous Service 
GIVE US A TRY 
1910 N. W. 7th St.

PHONE 9-9139

MASTERS SPORTING 
GOODS

ATLANTIC OUTBOARD SALES 
& SERVICE

SCOTT — ATWATER MOTORS 
Fishing Tackle - Guns 

Ammunition 
RAMSEY BOATS 

JUDD “TRAIL-R-BOATS”
3828 S. W. 8th St. _Ph. 48-5590

BILL MASTERS, Prop.

Authorized Sales and Service 
for VIKON pure aluminum and 
MIRAPLAS plastic 4^x4>/4” wall 
tile. Immediate installations. 
Guaranteed workmanship. Self 
installation with “oa the job” 
free instructions. Easy payment 
terms as low as 15 per month if 
desired.

Experts on Leather aid Plastics'’’ 
On All Kinds of Furniture

Bars and Booths Reupholstered b'
CONTRACT WORK 
FREE ESTIMATI»

1010 S. W. 8th STREET 
(Tamiami Trail) 
PHONE 3-0569

VENETIAN BLINDS

n cement

ild , strangled to death 
n cord and another 
ult of being caught

first city to have a kiln-

TIRES
SHOP at

SEARS
and SAVE

BILT-RITE BLIND CO. 
Manufacturers 

Venetian Blinds Cornices
21 Almeria Ave. 

Coral Gables, Fia. Phone 4-6131

STRUCTURAL STEEL Biscayne Boulevard 
At the Circle

TOWER RADIO SERVICE 
Specializing in Automobile 

Radios 
ALL WORK GUARANTEED 

1507 S. W. 8th St. Ph. 2-3032

SOLAR HEATER REPAIRS
PALMER’S ROOFING CO.

1729 N. Miami Ave. 
PHONE 2-3429 

(In Miami Since 1920

ATLANTIC SERVICE 
STATION

AUTO REPAIRS 
Expert Lubrication 
Auto Accessories

7098 N. W. 2nd Ave. Phone 7-3217 
ARTHUR HEINE, PROP.

SERVICE STATIONS 
Northeast

PAN AMERICAN STEEL 
CO., INC.

“STRUCTURAL STEEL” 
4050 S. W. 2nd Terrac* 

Day Phone 88-1612 
Night Phone 4-5981

SUNDRIES

DIXIE TIRE CO.
Batteries - Brakes - Recaps 
Auto Sapplies and Road Service 

Most Miles Per Dollar
1Í1 S. W. 1st St.—Phone >-61M

ALABAMA VENETIAN 
BLIND CO.

“An All-Vet Organization” 
New Wood or Aluminum 
Blinds, Drapery Cornices, 
Reconditioning, Repairs.
3628 N. W. 47th STREET

PHONE 88-1857

BOB JERNIGAN 
INDUSTRIAL REPAIRS 

General Welding 
5860 N. W. 17th Aveno* 

PHONE 7-3527

\\ ELL DRILLING

R. M. VICKERS

ES AND SERVICE 
i. W. 109th STREET 
PHONE 7-04’9

TRACTORS
WANTED, MISC WINDOW FRAMES

0. J. BALIK RADIO &
APPLIANCES 

Radio Repairs a Specialty 
WESTINGHOUSE AND 

MOTOROLA 
DURALITE-PAINTS 

ELECTRICAL APPLIA NCES

PEEK ROOFING CO.
ROOFING OF ALL KINDS 

Repairs Our Specialty 
PHONE 89-6396

1345 N. W. 58th St.

1167 W. Hagler St. Ph. 83-5925

GEORGE OBENOUR JR. 
Roofing and Sheet Metal 

Contractor
190 N. E. 63rd St 

Phone 7-2612

SHOP at
SEARS

and SAVE
Biscayne Boulevard 

At the Circle

BeJle Meade Sundries & 
Restaurant

7100 BISCAYNE BLVD. 
Serving Breakfast, Lunch and 
Dinner. Delicious Food and Gooü 
Sen ice.

HUPPER • NESLINE
PHONE 7-9471 
Free Delivery

FLORIDA-GEORGIA 
TRACTOR CO. 

¡International — POWER UNITS
GALION GRADERS 

ROAD ROLLERS 
We also handle many other well
known lines of construction equip
ment and contractors sipplies 

1139 N. Miami Ave. Ph. 82-7551

Attention Housewives 
Save all fat fryings and 
grease. It is necessary foi 
the manufacture of impor 
tant explosives. Take tc youi 
local butchers.

Florida Processing Co.

LIVESAY WINDOW 
COMPANY, INC.

Manufacturers
PRECAST WINDOW

>044 S. W. 28th
Phone 4-2503

of 
FRAMES 
Lan*

27th St. Hialeak Wholesale Produce

LOP SOIL
TAILORING

SERVICE STATIONS 
Southwest

RANDY ROBERTS RADIO
SHOP

TFH vi'invRadios Repaired IRLE VISION SALES AND
SERVICE

Reason?!hie Prices _ . Work 
■uaranteed

601 W. 7th AVE.
1 'one 78-5576

.ROOFING
SINCE 1919

w. R. ROBBINS 
and SON

1461 N. W. 20th St.—34311

SMITH SERVICE STATION 
Complete Automotive Servite 
Brakes - Motor Tune Up

Amoco Gas & Oil
SPECIALIZED LUBRICATION 

SERVICE
S. W. 1st St. Call HIM

ROYAL TAILORING 
“For Ladies and Genth men 
WOOLENS OF QUALMA 
12 N. W. 17th Ave.

Phone 82-20*6 ___

JIMMIE COCHRAN
ROCK — SAND — FIL

>mall Grader for Fill Jobs 
2506 S. W. 67th AVENUE 

PHONE 48-7657

WANTED—50 PIANO!
Any Condition

BRAUN
2380 N.W. 7th Street

Phone 4-5965

KALER PRODUCE CO.
(Whole ale Ibroduce) 

Fruita and Vegetables 
Year-Round Our Specialty 
PEACHES IN SEASON

2198 N. W. 21st TERRACE
Phon* 2-5197

WELDING

TAXIDERMIST

al pflueger 
TAXIDERMIST 

PHONE 7-6242

HOWARD BACKUS
TUGS — BARGES — CR/

1201 I
TAL 
. W.

Rss. Pt

MOONEY IRON WORKS 
Portable Equipment 

ACETYLENE & ELECTRIC 
WELDING 

COMPLETE MACHINE SHOP 
1299 N. W. 29th St.

Phone 2-7583

Treat the Folks Back Home to 
Choicy, Juicy 

Oranges, Grapefruit and Nuts 
'We hip from Where They Ar* 

To Where They Ain’t”
KLEI EKER PRODUCE CO.

1191 N. W. 22nd St.
fhoa* 1-37K4 , j

Reputable B u sin ess Firms Listed Below
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HUTTOE
(Continued from Page 1)

wishes, don't you know his head would roll at the 
next city commission meeting?

Prof. Hart Is On Spot; Does 
He Know Huttoe’s POISON?
kjOW Prof. Hart is too capable a man, too honor- 

able a man to be put on such a spot. He’s the 
kind of man who’d never squeal. He’d never reveal 
the fact that any commissioner had spoken to him 
or asked him a favor.

So we cannot help venting a warning right 
now.

We want him to take cognizance of the facts. 
We want him to remember those who have been 
sucked into this baleful and sinister Huttoe set-up 
before.

this evidence in his defense!
You know his record well. At least, you have 

it available.

You know he’s a detriment to the police de
partment and this community.

Three grand juries have specifically de
clared him UNFIT to he a Miami police officer.

From his record you KNOW him to be 
UNLETTERED and ILLITERATE—a man 
who can’t spell the simplest word—and yet 
you know he passed examinations for police 
lieutenant and captain with the highest marks 
in the shortest length of time ever taken by 
any applicant!

You know the number of times he’s been sus
pended from the police department (more than 
any other man on the force).

Huttoe, we’d like to remind him, rode to 
power over political graves of those who 
gave him succor and protection on his upward 
climb. He trampled on them. They fell—but he 
kept climbing, and without a single backward 
glance.

City Manager Danner was thus infected fatal
ly by Huttoe association.

He lost the best job he ever had through 
Huttoe.

Frank Mitchell, after 20 years on the police 
department, became chief of police but unfortun
ately was forced by the political combination of 
that time to “go along” with Huttoe. When Huttoe 
was later castigated by the grand jury, Chief 
Mitchell blurted out: “Huttoe was only carrying 
out my orders.”

And so—Mitchell is no longer with the police 
department.

The three civil service board members who so 
loyally stuck to Huttoe and voted for his reinstate
ment after refusing tlie admission of relevant and 
incriminating evidence against Huttoe, were NOT 
reappointed to the board. Only Chairman William 
Davis, who defied Huttoe and his secret sinister 
power, stayed.

The latest political debacle caused by 
Huttoe contamination was that of Commission
er Perrine Palmer, Jr., in his race for sheriff 
last year. Popular Perrine undoubtedly would 
have won if the STIGMA of Huttoe’s friend
ship had not pulled him down.

•
They’ll Try to Get Hart to 
Bar Incriminating Evidence!
IVE DO NOT say positively, Prof. Hart, that

YOU will be approached by THREE city com
missioners in an attempt to influence you in your 
decision.

But we DO say that an attempt will be made 
to have them come to you.

We do say that an attempt will be made to 
have you BAR certain INCRIMINATING 
evidence . . . based upon the FALSE 
premise that it was obtained illegally by 
breaking and entering, (We say “false,” be
cause you’re not bound to be legalistic in such 
h *arings.)

You should remember, Prof. Hart, that the 
only safe road for you to travel is an independent 
one.

Either refuse to listen to their advice, 
or refuse to hear the case—or else, for the 
sake of your future, RESIGN! . . Resign 
before you re forced into making an un
just decision and one that will pursue you 
for a long, long time!

Keep this in the hack of your head, 
I rof. Hart: Although there is no question 

bitterness of Huttoe toward Capt, 
arker, rhe Huttoe forces are refusing to 

prefer charges against Barker before the 
m'c board or th? safety director

REALIZE that the 
™Ar RR PRE- 

prosECüt™G huttoe 
PRESENTED in DEFEND

ING CAPT. BARKER!
^nn they can t keep Barker from using

Former Vice Squad Head Now 
Sports a Swimming Pool!

THEY SAY it’s impossible to have gamb
ling in any community without the pay

ment of graft.

We all know—and you know, Prof. 
Hart—-that Huttoe had complete charge 
of all graft and gambling in Miami for 
many years.

You know—and we know—that gamb
ling has always prevailed in Miami . . . 
that Huttoe has become an extremely 
wealthy man (the only policeman in Mi
ami who has a swimming pool—and more
over, a NEW one—in the backyard of his 
NEW home)!

You know—and we know—that Hut
toe resigned from the police department 
when Guy C. Reeve was chief of police, 
rather than face charges of assaulting a 
fellow-officer’s wife! . . (that officer is 
still on the police force).

You know—and we know—that the police de
partment has always been torn assunder by feuds 
and factions whenever Huttoe has been on. the 
force.

You know—and we know, Prof. Hart—that 
when H. Leslie Quigg was chief of police, the news
papers blamed Chief Quigg for the feuds and un
rest in the police department.

You know—and we know—that the newspa
pers said at the time, “If you get rid of Chief Quigg, 
all your troubles will be over!”

You know—and we know—that Quigg was 
subsequently fired by an unholy political conspir
acy using a bus-strike episode as grounds.

BUT you NOW know—and we know—that 
since Quigg’s dismissal, the police department de
generated into a worse mess than ever before . . . 
and that it’s because the one man who had the in
testinal fortitude to hold Huttoe in line—Quigg— 
was OUSTED, leaving an UNDEFENDED FIELD 
for Huttoe to exploit!

You know—and we know—that the public, in 
spite of vicious attacks on him by the newspapers 
—repudiated the actions of THAT city commission 
BY ELECTING QUIGG to the CITY COMMIS
SION—and REFUSING TO ELECT those who had 
voted AGAINST him!

DADE BACKS LIFE IN
WELFARE CUT PROTESTS;

HERALD KNOCKS ECONOMY
FOLLOWING the lead of MIAMI LIFE, the Dade District 
* Welfare Board and County Commissioner Preston B. 
Bird protested the 25 per cent cuts by the state welfare 
board in the grants for old age assistance, aid to the blind 
and dependent children. Resolutions were dispatched to 
Gov. Fuller Warren, state budget commission and state 
welfare board, asking why the slashes could not have been 
delayed until the board and administration knew what the 
actual needs and revenue would be.

The answer tox that was given in last week’s 
MIAMI LIFE. The sole purpose of cracking down on 
the unfortunates first was to dramatize the issue of 
suposedly shortages in the effort to arouse public 
support for the plot to boost taxes and levy a sales tax 
on all the people in Florida. That is the reason for 
cutting down on the old ánd blind first. Let the poli
ticians in Tallahassee and Jacksonville deny that 
charge.

Into the welfare funds are supposed to go revenue 
from race mutuel take and from other sources, and these 
have not been reduced.

If the politicians sincerely and honestly wished to 
curtail expenditures, they could find ample ways of doing 
so without hurting the poor and without really injuring 
the public services and requirements of the state.

Thousands of dollars, for example, are wasted on pub
licity and news releases which go into the baskets weekly. 
Thousands of dollars have been dumped into the schools, 
and the Dade teachers are not taking a cut.

Herald Wants Taxes

The DuPont and Miami Herald interests want to put 
over that sales tax, for which Dade Senator Bunn Gautier 
is now spear-heading the drive. But any legislator who 
votes to inflict this and other additional taxes upon Florida 
at this time need not expect any votes from the people 
, , - * 'W-ylater.

The always inconsistent and hypocritical Miami 
Herald, which has been demanding economy on the 
part of the federal government, in an editorial Wed
nesday attacked the economy moves in Florida. Fig
ure that one out. It is for more taxes in Florida but 
John Knight gets worked up over such an idea in the 
United States. His newspaper has been carrying 
coupons asking people to send them to Washington 
urging steps toward economy. But locally it argues 
for increased taxes and expenses in the state. It seeks 
to taint the economy group by claiming it is actuated 
by special interests. In truth it is the opposite.

It is the Miami Herald which is fronting for spe
cial interests. It obviously favors the sales tax which 
will press down upon all the people; which will hurt 
little business and drive small firms to the wall; it will 
curtail buying by visitors from the North. Such a tax 
will remove one of the great advantages long held by 
Florida. Governor Warren was elected on a platform 
pledged against the sales tax.

In keeping with its usual policy the Herald is out 
again to harm the welfare of Miami and the state; to in
jure its advertisers, to retard progress. Why the Herald 
assumes that attitude is incomprehensible but that is its 
course. It charges that the economy seekers in Florida 
are hamming. But in the federal government they are the 
blessed of God.

Thomas B. Dowda of Putnam county, representative, 
in a letter to the governor cited that the legislature appro
priated $240,322,646, although the budget commission 
recommended $23,000,000 less. The appropriations of the 
recent legislature totals more than double the appropria
tions of the 1945 body. That vast increase is without justi
fication, charges Dowda. Some of the funds are duplicat
ed ’ some of the departments could be curtailed.

With a population of 2,250,061, the legislative appro
priation means a burden of $213.57 for every man, woman 
and child. The Herald and the Dade delegation seem tc 
defend that enormous squandering. They cry for more 
taxes, not economy.

And first the spenders lop off the poor, the aged 
and the blind. What an administration, what a legisla
ture—ano what a newspaper.

jul

j Charles Jewelry I 
¡“FOR A GIFT OF PRIDE,! 

LET YOUR JEWELER I 
BE YOUR GUIDE” 

Watch, Clock & 
Jewelry Repairing 

| 322 S. W. 17th Ave.
t Miami, Florida

TOWN’S TOP TWOSOME

PAUL * FREBDIE
URAY * STEWART

Your Complete Full-Course Dinner

$2.00
Gives You:

Choice of
7 ENTREES

• DANCING 
• TEDDY KING’S ORCH. 
• A GREAT SHOW!
1.50 Beverage Minimum

For Dinner Guests

ALAN GALE’S
CELEBRITY CLUB
23rd Street, Miami Beach

; Phone 5-5254, 58-9152

1610 Alton Road, Beach 
Reservations 5-2156

^$1 W. FUWDI IT. (wr. IHk **) |

Now Open!
WORLD FAMOUS

HICKORY
HOUSE

Steaks and Chops Broiled 
Over Hickory Logs . . .

SEAFOOD 
Air Conditioned 
Cocktail Lounge 

Liberty Ave. off 23rd, M. B. 
PHONE 5-1685

kith
DAVI;
FULL COURSE 
DINNER, $2.50 
NO BEVERAGE MIN 

FOR DINNER GUESTS
No Minimum at Bar

2 Hour Show
Starring

MILTON ROSS 
Comedy Star 

KENNY DAVIS

CALYPSO JOE 
Co Co Te 

DIEGO IBARRO 
Extra Added Attraction 

HAY RAYWIN

Private
Investigators

Inc.
910 PACIFIC BLDG.

327 N. E. 1st Ave.
JAMES D. POORE

President

Former Member

Counter Intelligent

Corps
Members of the 
World Association 
of Det e c t i v e s, 
Greater Miami As
sociation of De
tective Agencies, 
Florida Associa
tion of Detective 
Agencies.

Ph. 82-5476
DAY OR NIGHT 

MALE and FEMAL
OPERATIVES

Prof. Hart Should Avoid
Huttoe’s Contamination
WE BEG you, Prof. Hart, not to take this warn

ing lightly. Your elevation to Miami city man
ager, you must remember, nearly caused a recall j 
of the commissioners who wanted you there m । 
spite of the fact that you have, so -ar, prob
ably made the best city manager Miami has ever ¡ 
had!

You should not permit your usefulness to the 
city of Miami to be so contaminated by the uttoe 
mess that you, too, will be destroyed politically 
by it.

Go io each and every one o¡ t'< flve 
commissioners—and ask them fo
to you about the case.

And, at the same time, be on guard ¡ 
against some technicality which < /
ionably will be sprung to have you-
ing declared illegal: ‘

MASON AT MIDNIGHT
Continued on Page 5 

it for another year. In the 
mean time. Sammy Clark claims 
that he has an offer for Linda 
to go to Paris. So now what?

Who will be Miss America be
comes important as the date for 
the Miss Florida finals comes 
closer. Its July 16th, at the Hyde 
Park Hotel, and tickets are now 
on sale at the hotel. It should be 
worth seeing.

Wonder whats behind that 
big theatrical law suit that At
torney Norman Lyons has 
ready to file? The story that I 
have seems to indicate that 
there has been some running 
out on the part of some very 
well known people, and that 
the man who got hurt is ready 
to tell all to a court if the 
'others will not play hall.

I tried to explain last week

that there is no truth to the 
story that the F. C. C. were try
ing to stop anything that Barry 
Grey said. The question was 
whether or not what he said was 
his own, or whether it was said 
on orders. Barry swore that no 
one had ordered him to say or 
not say anything, and that was 
that. If, however, as has beer, 
reported, he has since said on 
the air, in effect that “he had 
bosses that he had to obey”_  
look out!!'! It would take more 
than a smooth explanation to 
clear that one.

This looks like 30 for now. I 
hope that you ail get a chance 
to drop in to the Brigadoon 
Room at the Hyde Park hotel 
—Um there e^ery night in the 
week from 11 till 2 a. m. Dance 
for a while with Ricky Car
men. and then We wil] punch 
the bag about anything that in
terests you. So long, now.

KING SOLOMON 
Built a New Castle at 

1300 N. E. First Ave. 
BUT KINGS OLD FACE 

IS STILL THERE
Come In And Say Hello 
M41Í— Phones -2-9183

Don’t forget to

your subscription

ami Life. Write

Box 2230.

mail in

to Mi

P. 0.

i

HOLLYWOOD
SHOW PLACE

Continuous Entertainment 
8 P. M. Til 5 A. M.

100 W. Flagler St

Don’t forget to nr

in your subscription

MIAMI LIFE. Write

O. Box 2280.

MIAMI TOP
SOIL CO.

Wholesale wd
Rough or Pi.Aenz

Grade A h°U
«WE SPREAD”

Phone 4-03.’5

Landscaping Oar
Specialty

1813 S. W. 21st Ten»''
All Work Guárante


